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some unthinking people from Bs 

’ Sino, on he ru u's 

| Baptist pate, 

ong ~man or 

{ the Jami 
aie ke. Let pant 

your 
e | t ars 16 your known will a 

Rist | 
cuts: 

those who use it 10 wound the of anot 
! Yeu, it is the Lord's | may be present, to 

tibie, say we, and is therefore 16 be 
governed by the Lord's law; and no 

angel has a right 10 

who are many, are one body.” 

nartake, but it. 

Paul und 
with the disciples at Troas, and thi 

| cause there is one bread. or loaf, w 

4 duty. 1 only have tite to thiow 
out these pointers. And 1 affection : ately say again 10 my young brethren | | invite Assbods tat whom the Head | who have become entangled in t 
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 Botwoor Loose Law and 

be imeell, Lace that 
YE 0 interlere with his 
BO 80; he could not be 

A es it would mot 

ning brother 
a8 extremely anx. 

at you, but my 
cooled by re 

ding destinie. 

then ail] op 

have | hem, 

‘words? and this 

| the world, makes you a member. 
the church, and if there 

L. L. Bute 

reign of grace in him. T. B. Abraham asd al 

beating on the sinner, wheth, | on 
new or did 

He would go on and 
not know his]. 

be saved | or co #1] the same; God's knowledge | 10 control of his actions 
  

ry human being, 
8 know the fina destiny of 

ending 

vy faith and was glad. 

: eeping the word: 
| makes the kingdom in you visible t 

is no action, there is no evidence of life, no proo that the kingdom of God is in you. 
s She y Abraham was inth | m /Dyisible church; surely he had the | sa 

time.  Abrab.m saw this glorious day - 
How much 
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For the Alabama Baptist, 

Alabama upon the propriety of you: | 
| establishing . a theological chair in| 

oward College, but J pm very free} Bro. 

advice to you “ot yor Brethren in | For the Alshama Baptist. : 

given by our Savior to | ames and John—boanerges — 
30,—because of their ing 
ulsreg rd 10 the honor and authoriry | 

Ef Cid; becouse of rising secis 
mony them; their turning the ord 
fsnce to a sociable feast, access:bic 
0 dimost arybody ; because of ier 
blndne 8 10 the 8 cred na ure, spitit- 
ial d=sign, and app sinied bounds of 
he sacroment—"For this cause man; 
ire weak ard sickly among you, and 
nany sleep.” 1 religiously beliew, 
hat ours 1s comparatively a weal 
ud sickly age of Christiani'y, anc 
that the churches and munsters sleep 
ver the great doctrines of the Gospel 

wid the mntegrity of Christ's visible 
kingdom and local churches. Whi 

| we have enlarged the paces of ow | {i men with | ur tents and streiched (inh the cur 
very man a religion and ; | ans of our habi ations, ard lengthen suit unrenewed nature; bu led our cords, yet we have no 

and m es! | strengthened our stakes. The Chris 

L. Have you Scripture proof? 
Bt will settle the question forever. 

} 8B. Do you aiways adhere 10 
Bt the Scriptures say? do you think 

settle every truth torever; and 
you always ready, yea anxious to Y: when God commands? 

Lk. Why! why! yes, yes; I, 1 be 
(8 | strive, or at least | ought to 
WF © 10 obey; but then, there are so 

bY Bon essentials, which we ma; 
oF may not do, according to choice 
. B. A popish eye, a diabolical 
mphon, to charge the pure, holy 
e, merciful God with giving us 
16 obey, with positive commands 

h are non-essential; itis charging 
With ignorance or fully, and wi, 
ig with his subjects, with sini 
in reference “to the 

is ed ules of order and propriety? 
yu see, then, how this plea turns 
against those who use it in reply to 
the revealed will of the Master, 
4 A eply to Bapist views as we 

denive thew from Scriptore is, that 
such views are uncharitasle ang 
scifish. etc. Indeed, not only ou 
views, but we ourselves have been 
calummiaied as bigoted, ignorani, 
narrow, contracted, und the hike from 
ime immemorial. There was a sect 

in apostolic times which “everywhere 
were spoken agunst.” The Baptists 
of 10 day are certainly, in this respect, 
ciose of kin, if not identical with that 
sect. a 

But about this charge of bigmry. 
eic, I will say, (1). It proceeds from 
an implied assumption, that Baptist 
are not influenced by conscientious 
convictions, Other denom nations 
claim themselves 10 be honest and 

he identifies himself together wiih thy 
church at Corinth as belonging t} 
the mystic body and visible kingdom 
of Christ, Baptists are satisfied and 
pleased with their duty and practice 
as Scripturally authorized. 

For the Alabama Baptist 

“This is my Body.” “This is my 
Blood, "--Mark 14:22, 24, 

I give the two quotations as a ba 
sis for this article ar 

In referring to the institution of 
the Supper the Savior and his disci 
ples were cating, and from which 

hey had not withdrawn, | see tha 
God, by Moses, gave as a law to gov 
ern the people in the preparation of 
this Supper, (the Pascal) and for thei 
wn preparation 10 par ake of the 

‘ame, the following Exodus 7:8 

¢ladder should we be who have true 
faith as Abraham had and are there. 
tore called his children; but who are 
permitted to see, not by fh only, 
but by sight also, the visible kingdom 
A God, and live and enjoy all its 
blessedness with the grorious hope of 
‘ing permitted to sit down in the 
Kingdom of God in heaven with 
Abraham, Igaac and Jacob, and all 
the faithful who are one with those, 
who are faithful 10 all his laws in the 
kingdom which he has established on 
carth, and who will with them hea 
the welcome plaudit: “Well done, 
good and faithful servants enter ye 
into the joys of your Lord Bo, adieu 
for the present, Bro, 1. 1, 

P. T. Hexoerson, 
» A 

A Movement in the Right Direc. 

| esteem it a privilege to be associa. ‘ed so intimately with some of this class. Nothing seems to lie with so much weight upon their hearts as the salvation of sinners, During the past year Rev. Jno. W, Orme and myself, conducted protracted meet. mgs at Salem, Mt. Lebanon, Ramah, Friendship, Bethesda, and Macedo- "1a. Several made a profession of religion, and after baptism, were re- ceived into full fellowship. 
MT. ZIOR, 

We held a meeting of two days at this place in August. The people all came out on Sunday bringing 
dinner, (and 4 neh dinner it was), as 
though they intended to spend the lay. Bro. Orme preached a fine ser. mon at 11 o'clock, which wus listen. 
ed to with profound attention. Then 

Christ the Rock. The these schism: 
Ae at they who were ap 

be made maniiest, yet 
ould Jet men know their dow 

cir dings. And When I hear 
people rayirg they believe tha 
ren ey Be sects ir 

Are Deces-ary, $0 as to leave 
man without excuse, [ fie 

As if Christ must build bi 
model of men's whims 

“Upon this rock I will build my 
church,” Mat, 16:18. Some peopl 
misconstrue the term “rock” in this 
Scripture. Some think the rock here 
referred to means Peter. 1 shall at 
tempt in this article to show that Pe 
ter is not meant; but that Christ has 
reference to himself, 

1. The verbiage used does not, is 
the least lead the mind to center upon 
Peter as the rock referred to. If 
-hrist had intended Peter should be | 
understood as the rock he would have 
used the pronoun proper, instead o 
he adjective pronoun, He woul 
ave said upon you 1 will build ms 

chiarch, What does this adjectivi 
provoun refer to? It reer to the ide 
hal our Bavior is endeavoring to 

wm 

4 
pi 

most mo 
ous subjects, those hat pertain 
8 salvation and God's eternal 

i seriously think, with 
teach 

was true at the first 
the commission, and at 
nd at Troas, and at Cornt' | 

0'true througout the whole New 
estament. Not an intimation 1» 

n in 4 single line of this inspire. 
hat any person ever com 

munsd by au honly at the Lord | 
table who had not been baptized | 
And it is as clear ( 

s and is ba ptism as that baptize 
only communed. I observ: : 
ccurding to the first institotio 
Lord's Supper by the Master. 
8 rehearsal of its coneents b. 

ul, the ordinance becomes a bind 
participants on th 

snes occasion for 
us intrusion bv unauthorizea 

s on the other hand, 
luty. “Take, eat.” “Tm 

embrarce of me.” “This do 
. k it, in remem 

These words are 

uy to lawful 
hand, and furn 

  

| ramity of this age 18 rather superficial 
| ind expansive, than fundamental ane 
Ly oid. Bui our churches and Sah 

bath-schools and missions will have a 
true and sbiding prosperity and per 
_nanent success, only as the truth, a. 
it is in Jesus, 1 procliimed ang 
taught, and the faith which was once 

| dehivered to the saints is maintained, 
HL And now, reader, what 1s your 

reply to these Scriptures and their 
* | unmistakatle teaching? What is th 

| popular reply? What reply do you 
hear or read almost every day? 
1. We are told that good great and 

men believe in mixed communion 
But (1), How do you know that good 
men believe, teach and praclice what 
s unscriptur i? 1 do not say that 
ich a thing way not be; but 1 d. 

if, that so far as any man goes in 
COV: , 80 far we may 

being un. h 

  
ly Ghost. Yet (2) Though 

“ae be acknowledged a good man— 
even an angel from heaven—he i 
| ‘ot your guide; you are not fo “pip 
Our 1aiih to his slecve;” your perii 

» great in 50 doing. Ropu ed good 
men, we know, have believed and 
taught the most palpable errors and 
absurdities, Shall we foliow them 
hecsuse they seem to us 10 ‘be good 
wen? No, we are to fuliow men only 
as they fullow Christ. : 

2. We are t 1d that ordinances ar- 
not essential 10 salvation, and there. 
‘are there is no need of being so ver, 
Jarticular, as the Bip ists are, about 
~aptism and the commenion, 1 
His 1 will say, it is vot the uiteranc. 

of a spint ot su’ dued onedience and 
love to Jesus, Iiis ratoer a seifih 
spit, looking to the reward exclusive 
of the service, the crown without the 
cross. 1 would dread to be jossesse 
{such aspiit, The spirit of 1h 

=0:-p-lis, ‘ Lord, what wilt thu have 
metodo?’ Not what musi I do to 
be saved, and what may | neglect and 
yet not be lost? Let me furher say 
“0 the reader that this word “essen 
‘1al,” has a wide play of meaning. | 

«| Dy its use here the meaning is intend 
| ed to be that ordinances do not have 

} {0 themselves the essence of salvation, i 
r | ben I agree, of course not; and add, 

neither has faith, nor bencficence, no 
; | sobriety, nor the whole code of out 

_ | ward morality. Nothing is essential 
| to salvation in this sesse but the 
| bl atonement. Bat if the use 
of the word 1s intended to mean tha! 

is. no connection or relation, (1 
r act of obedicnc to Chri) 

: salvation, this ‘1 deny. 
ust as | wuld deny that there is no 

tices. Baptists clam the same (of 
themselves, But 
practices are the result of bigotry 
and the like, then they cannot result 
irom conscientious and honest con 
victions of truth and duty. 
these charges against Boptists for 

‘he same thing as to charge ns with 
dishopesty and insincerity —a charg 
which we are too charitable to bring 
“igamnst other denominations, ang 
which would be the grossest indian. 
\y from one gentleman to another 
Fhose who live in glass houses oug 
not to throw stones, lest one may re 
bound aust their own wall, (2) 
Bapiists have no sectarian pleas 
ure in their distinctive practice touch. 
ing the Lord's Supper. - The impres- 
“jun has n made that we have 

2 te pu mind, that we com 
mune as we want to commune, and 
because we want 10 s0 commune 
his is all a mistake, Le't to our- 
selves+=to our own will aud feclings— 
with no Divine law interdicting, we 
would as cheerfully commune wi h 
others as they would with us, This 
sentiment wil meet a cordial respons: 
of agre ment trom every Baptist and 
Baptist preacher woo reads it. Bu 
we are not le't to our own will, and 
feelings, and sympathies Cniist'’ 
will is to govern all. No feelings nor 
sym athics, from whatever relation in 
life they my arise, can justify us in 
Jepirting trom the reveal. d will of 
our King and Judge. The plea of 
communing with father or mother, 
brut er or s's'er, or husband or wife 
turnishes no extenustion for your un 
ratthfuldess in d<piring from your 
convictions of du'y to Jesus. These 
relations must: ali be torsaken, the 
Savior tells us, if we would be his 
disciples. (Read Luke 14:26 27). A. 
regards the ailsged ignorance of the 
Bapusts, let it suffi ¢ to say, their 
record speaks for iiself, In point of 
colleges and séminaries; of Bible 
transla‘ors, and siandard authors; 
and so on, they stand among the first 
ranks. But really it scems 10 me 
that there are some people-—and 
preachers—who just say some things 
about their people for their own 
reasons. . Hard sayings, sounding ac- 
cusations, and sensational complaints 
cons:ituted the mode of argumenta- 
.ion against Christ and his early fol- 
lowers, even to the cross and to mar- 
tyrdom. 1 mean no insinuations. 
But these fact: do show that men « d 
in those times seek to evade the fo ce 
of truth -by thelf pro jugices against 

{the teachings ‘ot Jesus, and ther 
.. | Jealous agherence to their own tra 

| Are we 

| ready? Do we feel the E 
> we see the evidende withou? | 

ceount to God tor h if, Are 
witness with 

: of the Spirit? Does he 
juide us into all truth? “He that 

Nath my commandments,” says Jesus, 
| “and keepeth them, he it is that Jov 

J (Rev. 2241 

eth me (John 14:21) “If a man 
love me he will keep my words.” (ver, 
123) Blessed are they that do his 

| comnmandments, that they may have 
Y1 ght to the tree of life, and may ‘en 

ter through the gates into the city.” 

thut these passag 

. They belong 

sy commune?   

conscientious in their views and prac. 

Hf our views ang 

Hence, 

their views and practices amount to 

some way obtain- | 5 4 
5 

rd REASONS, 

hence Lhe pure, unleavened (unfer- 

re we | 

‘omitted 1 Cor. 10:16, 

itely on the point | | 

| subject may b- 
At cussed in the ALaBama Baptist, ror 

% | 1 think there is no 
fs | to this for the church to consider at 

| watermelon 

Your lamb shall be without blem 
87, &c; and verse 8, "And they 
shall eat the flesh in the night, roast 
with fire, and unleavened bread,” &¢ , 
verse 19, "Seven days shall there Le 
no leaven found mn your houses: for 
whosoever eateth that which is leav. 
ened, even that soul shall be cat off 
from the congregaion ot Israel 
whether he be a siranger, or bora in 
the land.” From these quotations | 

Preparer and the preparations tor us 
observance, was pot to be violated 
wih bupunity, and that all leaves 

and from their premises, or at least 
10 be 30 remjoved that an accident 
could not vecur in preparing for this 
Supper. The reader wili see by re 
tering to Mark 14th chapier, that Je 
sus and his disci re cating this 

ince we are 

we conclude ‘that all leaves, 
nad been put away, and more bad 
been used in the preparation of the 
Supper, if 80, it necessarily follows 
that the bread which he exhibited in 
tie institution of the Supper, he then 
and here insiituted as an ordinance 
0 bis house was unleavened bread 
Now this unleavened bread he says, 
“1s my body” or, as I understand, it 
represents my body. If, therefore, 
unicavened bread was either his bod, 
Or represented his body, no othe 
bread could have answered for tha 
purpose, Ii it was necessary fur him 
10 use unleavened bread to represent 
his budy, then I conclude that it nec 
essarily toliows that the cup or the 
contents of the cup must be hike tne 
bread unleavened; therfore it fol 
wows that he alsu used on that ceca 
sion unleavened fruit of the vine. 
Was ail this necesssry? 1 conclude 
it was, and he 50 saw It necessary. 

His budy and blood were pure, the 
lcaven of sin had never touched eith 
er, and these preparations being irec 
irom leaven, or any destructive ele 
ments, were the only fit emblems of 
his body and blood, which were. free 
from sin or any destructive ele ments; 

mented) wine, teaches the purty and 
ireencss of nis body and. blood “from 
all contamination with sn, and also 
teaches that his doctrines were and 
are pure ruth and tree from ail error, 
and contains no destructive clement 
in them; therefore we, as his people, 
his church, should be very sure when 
we exhibit the element's that are to 
represent his body and blood that 
neither contain leaven: for if either 
contain leaven then we say in the use 

gither that the law regula ing ihe 

#as 10 be removed from their houses, | 

Pan 
Rret, that your stuptdity is no 

Bred; it seems 10 have 
mptive form which 
H, eternal rain, y 
L. You would scare me if 1 did 
ave 80 many doctors of divinity 
€ me sopondics which act like a 

ill 

fguieitide, 

taken a 

Hay resuit 

Hy Comiaring and sooth ng, | 
psciences 1o perfect : 
ping of perfect se urity wishes 
Reesnity of rousing to see whethe 

fancy or a dream, a hoax or » 
Ys Without waking 10 take the 
jb to follow Paul's 
nine yourselves: 

bp taith;” or without getting rous 
Pugh 10 bear. Jude saying: “Con 
Rarnesdy for the faith once d 
d to the saints: neither to the 
tof the blessed Lord which 
fall in starting accents surely, 

wed to be heard: “Not ever; 
ith unto me, Lord, Lord, 

t doeth the will cof my 
Father who is in heaven.” But | 
think I am roused enough to appre 
ciate the Scriptures which prove thai 
God does not bide the destiny of man 
from himselt, in order to let man be 
4 Iree agent, as sume of our loose law 
lamily say and believe; though I do 
not mow see how they can believe 
what seems to me to be so contrary 
to reason, and you say, to the teach- 
ngs of God's word also, 

T. B. Yes, here is the Scripture 
prookl “Kaown unto God are all his 
works from the beginning.” 

L. L. That will do. | remember, 
too, that it ts said, the Savior saw 
the travail of his soul and was satis- 
fied. This certainly means that he 
$4w the whole redemption, he saw 
how many millions would be redeem- 
ed 10God, to praise him and to enjoy 
he fullness of his love throughout 

eternity, But I must now strike the 
li ks | came to strike or the time will 
shp by for the pre-ent without my 
doing so. You contend, in your 
haramess, that the Savior set up his 
kingdom in the world in the days of 
his nauvity and made visible to the 
word, through the church, which has 
the sole power to execute his laws 
without addition or diminution, and 
that they have no right to execute 
any substitution for his laws, however 
sanctimonious they may be, however 
much prayers and praise may be 
thrown around them, however zeal 
ous their framers and advocates may 
be, you contend that’ they are not 
only Bugatory, but actually provok- 
to the Lord, and have the promise of 
his displeasure as it was administered 
to the foolish man who built his house 
upon the sand. ~~ You contend that 
we know nothing of an invisible 

Injunction 
whether ye bie 

  of leaven that Chnisi’s body or blood, 

or 

18 a destructive 

Thercfore a communion where 
either the bread or wine contains 
ieaven, is a clear violation of the law 
of the Supper is dishonorirg to fe 
sus Christ, and is an insult to ihe 
God and Faiher of our Lord Jesus 
Corist. 5 Sean 

Wine containing alcohol: 1s surely 
leavened wine, because alcohol is a 
destructive element, and does not be. 
long, nor is it found in the pure ‘fruit 
of the vine as Ndture gives it to us, 
nor is it the pure juice of the 
grape as we get it irom Nature, 

I have written this to call the atten. 
belong | tion of abler heads end more active i than the exter pens thin mine to the ‘matter, and | send it to your columns, trusting the 

fully and clearly dus. 

subject paramount’ 

“ J'B. Huckamrs, 
(faapen Ala. DT 

Maryland reporis 4 new industry in 

T the rebounder. lk   | forward in the 
Lty 40 the v 

church, and that it was not establish- 
wi phe days of Abraham, as some 

$ contend it was, but 

the Kings, spoken of by Daniel, the 
prophet, and that it was nevet to be 
destroyed. Now, I cannot see how 
You cin contend the Jews had no 
church, and that thete is no invisible 
church, 
self, the kingdom of God is 
True he said amo that every man pressed into the kfogdom. I don't 
very well understand both assertions, 

in you, 

1 must confess. 
‘T. B. Ishall not spend a particle of breath in contradicting that the church was set up in the days of Abraham; for the Savior set it up at the time specified in his word, The 

Jews were a nationalily consisting of good and bad; not a church in the sense of all the pure in ‘heart, all the true believers in Christ, collected to- gether to keep his commandments, to ‘execute his law, to mike his powers 
and glories known, to preach the gos- pel to every creature till the end of time. This church constitutes the vis: 
ibility of his on and the king 

| dom 18 you corresponds with it. The 
| Savior ig received by a living faith; 

renewed heart is his | ‘he is King, the 
subject, ready, willing, anxious to go 

he discharge of every du- 
£ very least, if there isany 

King com-   i- | mands sud impresses to be done. “If 
t me, he will keep mv aman lov 

‘kept away from the Seminary on ac- 

| er would have received any theolo gi- 
cal training at all, 

as established in the days of | 

Why! the Savior said him- | 

is required by law to take the college 

| I have never heard of a case, and I 

At a conference of the Evergreen 
church, held on this the 10th day of 
Febuary, 1884, the following presm 
ble and resolu ions introduced by 
Bro ¥ M Rabb, were unamimousty 
adopted, to wit: 
- Whereas, the subject of purchas 
ng the valuable library of the late 
Dr, Winkler, for the use and benef 
tour Seminary, located at Lous 
‘ile, Ky., has been syggested, and, 

Whereas, we believe it would b 
quite an acquisition to the library of 
he Seminary, as, well as a just re 
mortal tnbute to our worthy brother 
rom the great Baptist family of Ala 
bama, therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Evergrees 
Baptist church will contribute th: 
wum of io oo subject to the order o 
iny person authorized to receive the 
ame {or the purposes above indica 
ted, : 

Resolved, that the foregoing pre 
imble and resolutions be sent to the 
ALABAMA Baptist for publication, 
ind that the co-operation of the Bap 
ist churches throughout the State o 
Alabama be earnestly requested, in 
order that this laudable object may 
be accomplished, 

B. H. CrumproNn, Mod. 
W. H. Herring TON, Clerk 
Evergreen, Ala. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Good Letter, 

Bro. Editor: The following letter 
sent to me by Bro A. W, McGaha, 
trom Joseph G. Clark, LL. D., Pres. 
dent of William Jewell College, ot 
Missouri, where théy have a Theo- 
logical Chair; will be of interest to 
your readers. I am at liberty to of- 
fer it to you for publication. It speaks 
for seit, J 1LDR 

Rev.-A. W. McGanua, ) 
Waverly Hotel, 

Louisville, Ky. 
My Dear Sir: 1 do not know that 

I can give you the information you 
desire 1n regard to our Theological 
Department in any more satisfactory 
manner than by answering the ques. 
tions asked in your letier of 29th ult. 

r. “Do you find that students are 

count of having taken the course in 
your college?’ It may be that in the 
last 12 or 15 years some few of our 
ministerial students have contented 
themselves with our theological 
course, who might otherwise have 
aitended the Seminary. But so far as 
regards the great mass of the students 
1 am positively certain, that but for 
our theological department, they nev 

t all, and I am quite 
sure that a good many have gone trom 
here to the Seminary who would not 
have gone there in the first instance. 
In other words I do not believe that 
our theological department has inter- 
tered to any appreciable extent with 
any seminary in the country. 

2 "Is there a tendency to neglect 
literary and scientific studies, &c?" 
Not the slightest. The theological 
course and the regular coliegiate 
course are carried on pari passee. Ev 
ery student in the theological course 

course at the same time. The theo- 
logical school stands on the same toot- 

schools of the college, and every stu- 
dent is required to attend so many 
schools as will compel him to have 
three recitations per day. 

3. Our theological department has 
an endowment of $40,000 (nominally), 
which is consolidated with the gener- 
al endowment of the college, so that 
‘we have no trouble on that score. 
Whatever the general endowment 

yields goes towards the payment of 
expenses in all departments of the 
college, =~ a 

4. “Has the theolegical department 
kept any young men away?” If it has 

can see no redson why it should. : 
Of course I am not sufficiently ac- 

§ leamed 

. Messiah, 

which is Jesus Christ.” 

ing precisely with each of the other | 2: m k 
mem h | : fortress, and not only this but he says 

in Hence 
2, The main idea that Jesus is 

‘esching proves that he did not mean 
Peter, Our Lord had confounded the 
wisdom of the Scribes and Parisees ir 
Magdala by referring to a well known 
philosophical phenomenon. These 

teachers could the rec 
ky at night and judge from it wre. 

thing of the morrow's weather, bus 
hey could not from the propheis anc 
roti Christ's works discern the sign 
{ the times. The set time, appoint 

ed by God, and spoken of by hi 
prophets for the coming of the Savior 
#4 the world had come, and thes 
men could not see it, Hence, Chris 
urges upon them his claims as the tru. 

by referring them to the 
ign 0) the prophet Jonah, So now 
ww leaves them and crosses the lake 

Ber 

| of Gennesareth and urges the ver 
same claims upon the disciples by 
calling to mind the leavening infin 
ences of the Saddusaical and Pharisar 

coasts of Cessarea Phillippi, and wha 
are his first words! “Whom say me 
that I the son of man am?” Some sas 
me thing and some another, “Bu 
whom say ye that I am?’ Am I th 
rue Messiah? Has my appearing 
among you fulfilled the prophetic de 
scription of him who was to be the 
corner stone in Zion? The Scripture: 
say he came to his own and his own 
received him not. Have not my own 
people, the Jews, rejected me? I have 
given sight to the blind. I have heal 
ed the sick and raised the dead. Now 
am I not the Christ? Peter says, Thou 

"ari? Here he establishes his Messiah 
ship, and a grand revelation is made 
not by flesh and blood, but by Jeho- 
vah., A revealed truth upon which 
the future structure of the church 

should rest. Evidently meaning the 
revealed gospel plan of salvation, 
Christ himself being the chief corner 
stone; Hence the adjective pronoun 
this rock refers without a doubt to 
our Savior, as the only name giver 
under heaven or among men where- 
upon we may rest, : : 

3. The Scriptural allusions else 
where to Christ as the rock, together 
with the genealogy of the term rock, 
proves that Jesus had refence to him 
self. In Ps. 118 we read “that the 
stone which the builders refused is 
become the headstone of the corner.” 
Our Savior in referring to himself in 
Mat. 21:42, calls to the mind of his 
hearers and quotes the very same 
Scripture, In Isaiah 28:16, God says 
through the mouth of the prophet, 
“Behold I lay in Zion for a founda 
tion a stone, a tried stone, a precious 
stone, a sure foundation.” Paulin 
speaking of the foundation of the Cor 
inthian church says, “Other founda- 
tion can no man lay than that is laid, 

: Paul says 
again in Eph. 2:20, speaking of the 
saint’s foundation “they are built 
upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets Jesus Christ himself 
“being the corner stone” So all 
these references bear upon Christ and 
make him the foundation upon which 
the church rests, The term rock is 
very frequently applied in the Old 
Testament to God. Thus Jeshurun, 
or Israel, was censured for not es 
teeming the rock of his salvation. 
David says lead me to the rock that 
is higher than I. And again, in his 
song of thanksgving in 2nd Sam. 
pit, 3 says the Lord 1s my rock, and 

the Lord is the father of my rock. So 
the genealogy of the typical expres- 
sion rock leads directly to Christ. 
Hence, the idea of weak, unstable, 

falhble and mortal ‘man being the 
foundation upon which Christ's church 
is built is folly 

the idea of firmness and stability. 

Peter! How dissimilar was he when 
he began to curse and to swear and 
say I know him not! He may bear 
the name Petros, or fragmentary part 

of a stone used in the stone mansion 
: - Christ's church; but never will he | 
do for the foundation stone of the | 
‘building. W. N. HUCKABEE,     ‘quainted with the condition of affairs 

in your State'to be able to offer any Plantersville, Feb. 12. 

» 

cal doctrine, Now they come into the 

wae called 5 

the summer with us. 

Heaven's richest b 

in ‘the extreme. The} 
‘idea « f a rock has associated with it, 

How unlike the rock was denying | 

came the dinner, and after giving hanks, all partook of the good things “0 generously given by the kind peo. pie. At about 2 o'clock the congre- sation re assembled in the house, ind the writer, who has had a month. 
1y appointment there for some time, tilked to them upon the subject: 
Angels desire to look’ into these 
things.” There is not a more atten. we sna orderly congregation to be found anywhere. And this has en. ouraged us during all the services we have held with them, A few Bap- ists living near, wished to be consti 
uted into a church, and in Novem: wr Bro. Orme and mysell assisted hem in the constitution, They opted the “Declaration of Faith” f Montgomery Association, They 

called the church “Mt, Zion.” The 
door of the church was th 
and two presented 

Xperience were una 
ed as candidates for baptism, and afterwards into the full fellowship of 
the church. They were baptized the 
aext Sunday. We think this church 
vil do well. They seem to be in good earnest, fully intent on keeping nouse for the Lord. They have 
oretly good house. It needs ceiling 
and painting. We hope they will be 
ible to finish it up during the present’ 
year. They have put up a stove, 
and had fire to warm us at our last 
irpointment. They are few in num- 
er, only 11 members, but they have 
put their shoulders to the wheel, de. 
termined to succeed with God's 
help. 

IMPROVEMENTS AT RAMAH. 

The recent improvements upon the 
Ramah church, are an honor to the 
memberskip, and to the cause of the 
Master as well. The old pulpit has 
been taken out, and a new one put 
in the other end of the house, which 
is 10 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 14 
inches high—nicely carpeted, and 
the front 1s about 314 feet high, and 
3 feet wide. The aisles and the open 
space in front of the pulpit are car 
peted. The house is painted through- 
out, the seats are painted and var- 
nished, new lamps are put up, a new 

| Bible, 2 new chair—well everything 
'ooks new, and the brethren too; 
their countenances appear brighter, 
their bands warmer, and notwith- 
standing the hard year, their pastor 
nas been paid better than usual. We 
‘have been preaching to this church 
thirteen years, and we love them 
more and more] We have baptized 
mto the fellowship of this church 
above Go persons. 2 

About five years ago we became 
convinced of the fact that our prom- 
ising young | J. XK. Sampey 

drew up a Formula of License, and 
after a unanimous vote of the church, 
it was signed by the pastor and dea- 
cons and turned over to him. His 
father opened his large generous 
heart and sent him at once to How- 
ard College where he graduated with 
honor, thence to the Theological Sem- 
wary at Louisville, Ky, He is now 
being well prepared for the gieat - 
work to which God has called him. 
He seems to be entirely consecrated 

The church prays for him, in the 
weekly prayer-meetings. We are al- 
ways pi when he Jetyins 10 spend me. 

Ye hope to 
have some glorious revivals of reli- 

totheend. ~~  B. A Jackson, 
Ramah, Jan. 23rd. cls Lg TE 

out an oath, for his reputation swears 

forkim. Log 
The Spaniards have a 

reverence for the banana, |     to the “one work” his heart is fixed on
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| uals be heard 

once. Speak out brethren. ——— 
. F, Kone, of Huntsville, 
the call to the Lee Street 

imore.——- Dr. Broadus’ 
and Delivery of Sermons 

; ninth edition. Asa 
heological work it is destined to be 

prayer imi, ee The late changes 
a jamong the pastorates of the State 

| leave the pulpits at Union Springs 

| odist paper in every Methoist home’ 
{8s what the Methodist papers are 

| urging upon their people. 
tist paper in every Baptist family” is 
an aim worthy of ‘all our pastors who 
desire to promote the intelligence 
and efficiency of their churches, 
“A revival of religion is said to be in 
progress in the native city of Paul. 

do honor 

[1 Attica, in s letter to the Baptr 

Huntsville unoccupied. Togetnh- 
ith Selma and Marion, these make 

nportant churches in a 

“A Bap 

Let us indulge the hope that Tarsus 
will soon’ enjoy the distinction of 
having a flourishing church that will 

0 the name of the great 
ww Watch 

h | Record, gives an account of the. libs 

al said, “I will arise 
nd go to my Father.” In his weary, 

+. | wicked wanderings, snd long es 
| trangement from home, he did no! 

| forget the fatherly relation. All our 
remembrances of stern justice, and of 
all that our sins have deserved, must 
not make us forget God's fatherly 
love and tender compassion. As we 
look back over the past where we see 

{ so many traces of our sins, how com- 
| forting the precious words “He is 

_. | faithful and just to forgive us our 
|sins.” This is an unexpected an |   

...1 We understand that God may be | 
| faithful and just in the punishment of 

_ | sin in the infliction upon the sinner 
. | the penaity of his sins. That he 

red | can be faithful and just in forgiving 
Ma. | 210 is a joyous, unexpected declars- | 

| tion, it is above the comprehension 
of the finite, human mind. We would | 

~~ |say God is merciful to forgive, but | 
that he is just to forgive is supernat 

- { aral. The attribute, which above all | 

the way of the sinner's return, but 
te in Christ to invite him to a per- | 

t salvation. In Christ, mercy and | 
th meet together, and righteous 

d peace embrace each other. As 

|salem, so all Jehovah's perfections 
| stand around the believer for his pro- 

tection. To believers there is no 
] demnation, Not because they 

: was unbroker ‘have never sinned, not because of 
good works and great merit 

. t because they are in Christ, who 
~~ "Iwas made sin for them, that they 

good to God “In other words, the Savior 
| bore the penalty of their sins on the 

‘though he had in himself no 
sin, that they might be treaed a- 

0. | righteous. When he died on tae 
cross there was “nothing in himsel 

| worthy of death; and when believers 

‘attention a great 

and older, are doing less. 
best way to outgrow denominational 
ism is to be grandly loyal to our own 
denomination. The best way to learn 
to love the man farthest off is to be 

erality of the little church of natives 
hey are few and poor, yet they have 
given $120 to build a school house; 
$100 for a bell and belfry, and $75 
toward supporting an evangelist, be 
sides contributing to other expenses 
Many churches in this country, large: 

“The 

gin by loving the man nearest to you 
Breadth is often a pet name for thick 
ness, and Liberalism a euphemism 
for indifference.” — Dr. Parkhurst 
~The prediction of Isaiah, that 
“The isles shall wait for his law” is 
being wonderfully fulfilled in the his 
ory of Foreign Missions, Here is 
the latest instance: The Rev. G. L 
Mackay, missionary of the Canada 
Presbyterian Society to the island of 
Formosa, off the coast of China, re 
ports that over 2,000 natives have 
thrown away their idols and desire to 
worship the one true God. A chapel 
has peen opened in one village, and 
in another every soul wants to be a 
Christian, and every house is cleared 
of idols. A short time ago, a 
mercenary Russian priest established 
a religious sect, all of the members of 
which were required to sacrifice their 
hair. It was in time discovered that 
the priest's brother was a barber and 
hair dealer, and the two were making 
large exportations to France. The 
priest is now io jail.————One of our 
exchanges reports that a member of 
a Presbyterian church in St. Joseph, 
Mo, was excommunicated for an 
offense, and sued the pastor and ses 
sion for a libel in publishing the sen. 

amages, but the Supreme Court of 
he State, on an appeal 1aken, revers- 

ed the decision. A church may dis- 
cipline a member for cause, and may 
publish its decision. In a number of 
States this question has come before 
the courts and this position has been 
sustained.” — Watchman.———There 
is a great deal of religion in the world 
‘that resembles the temperance plat 
form of the man who said: 
want to compromise myself in this 
matter. I think temperance is a good 
thing. That far I gladly go. And 1 
also think a glass of beer a good thing 
The fact is, when I have had enough. 
then 1 believe in temperance, but 
when I am thirsty, why then 1 can't 
for the Lfe of me see the harm in a 
glass of lager. So you see, though 1 
am very firm in my principles, their 
application depends on 
stances.” ——~The Second Adventists 
definitely announce that the world 

made the righteousness of | will come to an end on the fourth of 
November next.- The Presbyte- 
rian says: “There is much preaching 

The sun glass 1s needed here for con 
centration.and heat. Another kind 
of preaching is all introduction, while 
the close, as we heard a farmer de- 

Memphis, Tenn, 
greatly stirred Ly a revival of religion, 
————Rev, Jeff. D. Barnett, of Ten- 
nessee, baptized his mother the day 

ssion is used and r-~ | (ler his ordination to the ministry, 

"| must subdue 
one Id 

~The religion of Jesus Christ is 
not merely a religion of words. Any: 
body can profess. It is a religion of 
acts. The written Gospel needs to 

{ be exemplified ip human conduct. 
.+ | This is religion, and the religion that 

world. ~ Some 
ys ago that the   

library be purchas | 

| enurch, ana wilt move’ 

tence. The lower court gave $5,000 

“I don't | 

circum: 

that sprawls all about at the close, 

scribe it, “is the switch end of a tree.” 
1s being 

good. Any State we 

his wor a 
are gratified to learn Ak re 

Commentary on the Epistle of James on which Dr, Winkler was oe 
during the latter years of his hie. is 
NOW In Manuscript form in the ha, 
of the publishers, the American Bos’ 
ust Publication Society of Philadel 
phia. Hundreds will await its forth. 
coming with keen expectancy and in- 
terest.” —Bavtist Unton, we (+ 
respondents and all interested wil 
take notice that Rev. Jno, C. Foster's 
Address is changed from Meridian to 
‘Kosciusko, Miss, ~——— Brg. John 
Robertson, of Tuskaloosa couny, 
died at the home of his son, Bro, Ww. 
G. Robertson, in Carollton, Feb, gth 
He was in his joth year. He tras 
been a member of Hopewell Bap 
church, Tuskaloosa county, about y¢ 
years, never having changed his mg 

the call ot the Tuskaloosa Ba 

about the first of March. His few 
charge has recently built a handsome 
church, and also owns a parsonage. 

Springs Baptist church for more than 
two years. He and his estimable 
wife have a large number of warm 
friends here who regret very much 
.that they will make their home ele. 
where."— Union Springs Herald 

—During our late visit to 
l'uskaloosa we heard the most faver 
able reports of our young Bapiist 
professors, Palmer and Lite. Of the 
tormer one of the oldest members: of 
the Faculty said to us, “He is dang 
the best work that was ever done in 
his department.” “Please sag to 
the author of them Original Aborgi | 
nal ‘pulpit papers’ that I surrender 
now sefdce he has got among then 
‘Occult Questions.” 1 have been some- 
what familiar with them things for 
many years and have learned to Jet 
‘em alone. I judge the author of them 
jrapers is quite a young man or he 
wouldn't tackle things hike that, [am 
sorry for his people if he gets off these 
‘pulpit papers’ in his pulpit. He must 
he an honest, candid man, for ster 
nearly a column of the occult, he is 
candid enough to say: ‘It is extreme. 
iy difficult to give light on occult mb- 
jects.” My brother, vou have dempn- 
strated how very difficult it is. But 
I beg leave to retire from a contest so 
unequal. I was going to point out 
some grave errors nto which you 
nad fallen, but I surrender uncosdi 
Honally. 
Thompson. ~“The January nam 
ber of the Baptist Teacher is before 
me. The editorials have struck me 
as being remarkably fresh and inter- 
esting. ‘The Teacher for 1884 is 
‘one of the subjects. ‘The New Ygar' 
‘is another. The man who can fill 
two columns on those subjects Mi 

interest anybody is certainly a gevius. 
The editor of the Teacher does § in 
such a way that you wish the paper 
was a weekly instead of a momhly. 
‘The Fitness of Things’ is agbther 
subject which is handled in a most 
charming manner. With such an ed 
tor, and such contributors, Dr. 
Broadus among then, what a paper it 
must be. No teacher or prewcher 
ought to be without it."—W., 8 C 

Correspondents will take potice 
that the address of Rev. I. U. Wilkes 
is changed from Montevallo to Brier. 
field, Ala. Mrs. M. A. Blakey, 
widow of Dr. Blakey, so well known 
in this State, has moved from Ala: 
bama to Fort Worh, Texas ~—- 
The Prof. Lange, whose death, by 
drowning, was recently reported 
from Germany, was not the Dr, John 
Peter Lange, editor of the great 

- Commentary. “As you are 
pleased to mention our chiirch & one 
interested in missions, allow me to 
say further: We take two collections 
every Sunday, in .the morning for 
current expenses; at night for mis- 
sions. We have not failed to hold 

| services at the stated times this win 
ter, althongh we have had some se. 
vere weather. Preaching twice each 
Lord's day, with collections eachtime, 

| prayer meeting every Wednesday 
night, Teacher’s meeting every Tues- 
day night, Sunday-school every Sun- 
day morning. I am paid my Salary 
in full every Sunday night. We have 
‘method, system work"—W., XH 
Strickland, Nashville, Feb. 13, '84 

“The meeting at Adams Street 
Baptist church continues. Sixty. 
seven have been received for baptism 
and sixteen by letter, so eightyhree 
have joined up to date. Can't tell   were thinking. of | 

| 70E DI 

when I will be able to leave here. 
se Ly : * i tion 

ZEDS OF UNWRIT. 
TEN HISTORY. 

Speen slo. 

Said a Christian woman, of slender 
| means, to us a short time ago, “One 

he | of our orphan boys is at college, 
| now, and we shall send the other 2s 

¢ | SOON as we are able” ! § It was ascer- 
tained that there were several kins- 

| Women residing together, who were !! | for the most part, dependent ypon 
at | their own exertions for 

They had, sometime ago taken two 
ian boys to rear, an   

Cor- | 

Mr. Dill has had chorge of the Union | 

Yours tel deth.”— Timsthy ft 

{in that remote field. 
. | consecrated in - purpose, brave of 
| heart, aud with the love of souls 

| dominating him, heat once set sail, and 

Ne sion wou aes veo meee] 
‘| to the good thus being done, had | 

"| there not been occasion to account 
y« | for an inability to respond to a cer- | s 

tain appeal which was being made. 
And this is but an index to the 

 numberless deeds of which we know 
nothing, and yet which help to ele- 

+ | vate and ennoble fallen humanity. 
There is a mighty multitude — call 

them humble if you will—who light 
up the world all about them with their 
deeds of love. 

There is nothing great in what 
they do, as the world counts great- 

plaudits of the multitude; nothing 
that wins them a place upon the roll 
of the world's benefactors; and yet 
this mighty mass of underworkers is 
one of the chief buttresses upon which 
Christianity rests, : 

To cast about in search of objects 
upon which to bestow help; to look 
them out. along the low planes of 
life; to “lift the fallen, cheer the 
faint,” without bustle or flourish 10 
challenge the world's attention—this 
18 benevolence, pure and simple, 
The chief merit attaching to such 

| deeds is, that they are not done to 
1 DE s€en of men, These humble ben- 
efactors do what is done from a 
prompt of duty—a duty, the pleasure 
of which must be akin to that expe- 
rienced by ministering angels, They 
find a-keen relish in stooping to meet 
the lowest wants of humanity, Hun: 
ble in life and obscure in position, 
these workers may be; known but a 
few leagues from their doors perhaps; 
yet within the narrow circuit of thei: 
lives they are bright and shining 
lights. ~ Perhaps if their benefactions 
were known to the world, they would 
be far too petty in its esteem to 
evoke a passing comment. And yet 
wnat would the world be without 
these multiplied litle deeds which, 
taken in the aggregate, far surpass, in 
their moral influence, the great deeds 
of earth? What would Christianity 
become without Wha doe: 
not see what a hollow, lifeless system 
our religion would be if only the more 
princely givers sustained it? Not 
that we fail to rejoice that we have 

them? 

men who are munificent in their gifts; 
for we hail it as a glad omen that so 
many of our wealthy ones are devo- 

ting their thousands, in divers ways, 
to the cause of truth. But every one. 
knows that these alone would not 
give such benevolent breath to Chris 
ianity, as it must needs have,in order 

To make it a truly vital system. I! 
these institutions, reared by the hand 
of wealth, were all upon which our 
Christian system was to rest, it would 
hang at loose ends like a great vine, 
propped here and there by a support. 

Hing trellis. 
It 1s more to the little acts of life, 

the otherwise unnoticed deeds, that 
the Master points the finger of com- 
mendation. - The cup of cold water, 
the visitation to the sick and impris- 
oned, the loaf of bread, and the gar- 
ment for the naked—these more than 
other deeds seemed to call forth the 
highest encomium from the lips of 
Jesus, : 

These multiplied fittles, unwritten, 
usheralded tothe world, make up 
that = vast agency by which the em. 
pire of the Redeemer over human 

spirits is being continually enlarged. 
Upon this principle. of love is the 
kingdom of God established, and 
‘that one who, with loving hand and 

sympathizing heart scatters benefac- 
tions here and there, places himself 

| close beside the throbbing breast of 
the great Redeemer. Such a spirit, 

becomes intimately blended with that 

spirit which brought itself upon a 
common plane with needful humani 
ty, and placed itself beneath the 
deepest suffering in order to lift the 
distressed upward. Of these count- 

less little works which multiply them: 
selves many times over with each re- 

curring day, we seldom hear nothing, 
The report of them comes not to the 

ears of the world; but they are the 
material that make compact and 
strong the great system of practical 
Christianity. B.F. R. 
Le rrr A inn 
REV. JOBN E CLOUGH 

MISSIONARY TO THE 

Years ago a plain old farmer in 

the far North-west conceived the idea 
of educating a young man at College, 
A country lad was selected, and at 

| once entered upon his course.  Du- 
ring the prosecution of his 
studies he felt constrained to 
preach the Gospel. Consequently 
after the completion of his coliegiate 
course, he entered the Seminary at 

Chicago, While here, pursiong 
his theological course he gave him- 
self to God, as a foreign missionary, 
to publishthe Gospel in “the regions 
beyond. In due time he was accept- 
ed by the American. Baptist Mission- 
ary Union and sent to Ongole, India, 
‘to take charge of the mission station | 

Full of zeal, 

ti+ | was soon in the midist of the Telugus 

| only 

| Jesus, 

to the work of com 
in the Telugu tong 

this he went from ‘house to house, | 
from street to street, preaching. As 
his fund of language increased he 
would commit another (fruitful pas- 
sage which he would link to the first, 
and continue preaching. . 

In this way be soon had a sermon 
of respectable length composed en 
tirely of scriptural passages. His 

| own heart and those of the little band 
ness; there is nothing to cxcite the found there, were greatly encouraged 

when he was able to bury twenty 
eight new converts with Christ in 
baptism, Zealously working, and ar- 

dently praying, he was enabled fre- 
quently to baptize converts, But in 
1876 the great famine came, and with 
it came fearful suffering. 

For more than eighteen months 
the terrible famine reigned supreme. 
During this period of intense suffer- 
ing none of the natives were baptized, 
though thousands asked for it. But 
after the famine had spent its fury, 
‘and after all motive, except the pa- 
rest, had been taken away, the op. | est excuse for a paper in the world. portunity was again extended of be 
coming members of the visible church 
of Christ. And the converts came in 
thronging hundreds. At first three 
hundred “were baptized, and a few 
days after three hundred more, He 
appointed a place of meeting at Vel- 
umpilly, on the Goodlacamma River, 
where the multitudes flocked to hear 
him, and where thousands asked to 
be baptized in the name of the Lord 

These were most scrupulous- 
ly examined, and none were received 
except those who gave the most un- 
questioned evidence of renewed 
hearts, Hh 

Yet together with six ordained na- 
tive preachers our hero, on July 3rd, 
1878, buried with Christ in baptism, 
in a single day, two thousand twe hun- 
dred and twenty-two! 

It was another pentecost, 
Since that time the work has gone 

steadily on. After many years of 
hard labor in that far-away land, Rev. 
John E. Clough is enabled to visit 
America again, and is thrilling New 
England audiences with his recital of 
scenes and incidents of missionary 
life in India, B.F.R 

momma ATI A isons 

Prohibition in Calhoun. 

Lidilors Alabama Baptist: Think 
‘ng probably you would like to hear 
something about the good which pro- 
hibition has done and is doing for 
the people of this county, (Calhoun), 
[ drop you a few lines. In the first 
place we will not pretend to say there 
1s no whiskey drank at all, nor that 
there is no violation of the prohibitory 
laws. The friends of temperance did 
not expect such to be the case. Bat 
it has removed the temptation from 
the young men and boys by closing 
the grog shops. While it is not near 
them they are not so eager to crave 
and have a thirst for it. It is hike 
curing an old seated disease, remove 
he cause and half the work is done. 
Phere are men to day in this county 
that have money to buy the necessa- 
rics of life (so acknowledged by 
themselves] that would not nave a 
cent if the grog shops were open. We 
o'ten~hear it acknowledged by many 
who have suffered by its use that “[: 
i~ a blessing 10 me and my family.” 
In conversation with a gentleman not 
long since in regard to temperance 
generally, he remarked, “What a 
change prohibition has wrought here 
in this town.” “Why there are no such 
things as fights, quarrels and drunk- 
en broils as were here when whiskey 
was sold.” When there were near 
two thousand people here the day of 
the show (nei her do I approve of 
“shows”) the day passed without any 
disturbance, and 1 am told it was very 
different when whiskey was sold. The 
showmen said up in Georgia at a little 
place where they “showed,” tha: they 
had three thousand people in their 
tents and eighteen hundred were 
drunk out of that number. And they 
further stated that they preferred to 
exhibit where there wag no whiskey 
sold. Then if showmen—men who 
are noted for their immorality—ap- 
prove of laws to abolish the sale of 
whiskey, I think it is high time that 
all virtuous people should approve of 
it. Those that make their money by 
hard strokes now, instead of spending 
as they used to for whiskey, spend 1t 
for provisions, thereby making their 
homes pleasant and enjoyable. In- 
stead of the evils of intemperance 
casting its gloom over this people we 

breaking in its grandeur, and ” 
its golden sun-like rays written “Tem: 
perance.” 

The good it has done cannot be 
| estimated to its full measure; eter. 
nity alone will reveal to its full meas- 
yre. But while we are enjoying the 
benefits of the prohibitory laws in 
this county, our hearts are made sad 
when we think of the defeat in Talla- 
dega county. And why this defeat? 
It 1s very easily accounted for. It} 
needs no explanation whatever. Let 
us not be dismayed; byt rather let it 
be a stimulus that we may be more 
cautious in the future. One great draw- 
back to the temperance cause is, many 
who advocate temperance refuse to 
express themselves openly and above 
board, too timid probably. I won't 
get_as many votes when the election 
comes off, or I won't have as many 
clients at the next term of court, or 

physic, or I may not sell as many 
goods, or I may not be as populac.as | 
I would be if I were to be silent about 
this matter. These are plain facts, 

churches have, but we couldn’: get at 

| T. L. Jones, requested them to make 

daily added to the church. 

olate! all on account of alco 
an insult to God's majest will take that part of his creation that 
was created to sustain life and con- 
wert it into a broth that is so destruct. 
ive in its use. In view of all that is 

reat, and good, and noble, and love 
¥, and pure, we are encouraged to 
work for its suppression for no other 
purpose than that of the good of hu- 
manity. Never! as long as there re. 
mains one single spark of feeling for 
poor degraded humanity will we re. 
cede from our grasp upon this territo- 
ry. : C. D. Harper. 

Jacksonville, Ala, Feb, 11, "84. 
 - The Foreign Mission Journal De- 

fended, * 
— 

Diffusing Mission Intelligence before a Country Andience, ‘The tommitee of the Board en systematic 
Benevolence, Predes. 

tination, 

What will become of the editor who 
says the Foreign Mission Journal i 
a dry sheet and ought to be abolish. 
ed? 1 think his liver is out of gear 
and he ought to use a bottle of Siu. 
mons’ Liver Regulator. At one time 
before its suspension, it was the poor. 

No devout person can look back 

r the years of his own life and not 
see how, always just at the right mo- 
ment, a treasure-house of divine good- 

| ness has been opened to meet his 
wants. We grow anxious and fearful 
as we see our supplies melting away. What shall we PH Ta when the dreaded to-morrow comes, it brings its own storehouse. The widow of Zirephath has gotten down to the last handful of meal in the bar. rel, and a little oil in the cruise. She will make a cake, eat it, and then die. But just then comes Elijsh. And her experience 1s a type of that of thou- sands since. : The Bible is a great tieasury of hidden goodness, which is disclosed only as we have need. As children we 
con its words, but many of them have 
NO meaning for us. Then, we move 
on into the midst of the struggles, 
trials and confl cts of real life, we be- 
gn 10 see new meanings in the sacred 
sentences. The promises begin to 
glow with a sense we never saw in 
them before. Experience reveals their 
preciousness, They shine out just as 
we nced them, to pour their bright 
bears upon our path. Every Chris- 
tan who has lived many years, and to whom divine grace has ever prov.   But since its revival it has been brim. full of the richest, hewsiest mission fn. | 

teiligence. No pastor can do a better 
thing for the cause than to get his 
people to read it. This reminds me 
i bave started something new in my 
church, I have long wished we could 
have the “monthly concert of praye: 
for missions” which many of our ei 

it some how. I concluded to occupy 
one Sabba'h with reading from various 
mission papers such things as 1 
thought would most interest my peo 
ple. 
and I came near giving up all attempts 
to get mission items before the people, 
except such as I could weave into my 
sermons. I found several letters from 
missionaries. last month which | 
thought would be good to read, so I 
iried it on Saturday this time with 
with great success. Now this is new 
here, but it did so well I have resoly 
ed to have that sort ‘of service one 
Saturday in every quarter, and the 
next day will come our regular quar- 
terly collection, 5 

And it may encourage Bro. Bailey 
to know that Judson’s litle tract, 
which he sent me, stirred me ap to 
try this plan. 

This reminds me again, 1 am one 
of the committee appointed to recom- 
mend a plan of systematic benevo- 
lence to the churches, 

I am a strong believer in predesti 
nation. . 1 don’t know though what 
was predestined. 1 don't believe it 
was predestinated before the founda 
tion of the world that the Baptist 
churches in Alabama should forever 
work without a p'an in their benevey 
lence any more than in their fanning 
or merchandising. Now may it no: 
be that in the councils of eternity it 
was determined that this commitiee 
of the State mission Board should be 

That meeting was not a success | 

ed ‘a conscious reality, knows how 

at once, In some new experience of 
need or trial, flash out like beams 
from God's throne, - ; 

When a party of tourists is about to 
enter Mammoth Cave, they all re- 
ceive lighted lamps. It may be noon- 
day, and how pale the litle flame ap- 
pears in the bright sunshine! How 
useless it scems tc carry these dim, 
flickering lamps, as the visitors walk 
down the green bank! But they enter 
the cavern's mouth, and soon the day- 
light fades out and th fdarkness deep- 
ens into densest blackness. How 
brightly then the beams of the litle 
lamps shine out! They no longer ap- 
pear useless; but for their light no 
one could take a step. So it is that 
the meaning of many Scripture promi- 
ses has to be learned. We see no spe- 
cial beauty in them at first. They lie 
in our memory as we learned them in 
childhood, and the years pass on with 
their new experiences. The light of 
human joy wanes. Health gives way, 
or disappointment comes or sorrow 
breaks in, or human trusts fail. The 
sunlight that flooded our path gives 
way 10 darkness. Then the promises 
which seemed so pale and unreal and 
coremonplace a little while ago, flash 
outin full splendor. Did the words 
have no light in them till just now! 
Nay; the ight was there all the years, 
the texts meant just that, the first 
ume we read them; but we never saw 
the beams until the path grew dark 
under our feet. We have passed close 
by all this wondrousness of help and 
comfort a thousand times, yet we 
never discovered it till the hour of 
our sore need. But was not that soon 
enough? Do we need to have the 
goodness put into our hands in ad- 

| vance? Will it not be soon enough if 
the lamps flash out their beams when   s0 fortunate in the plan it suggests, 

that all thé pastors, to a man should 
‘heartily recommend it, that all the 
churches should heartily adopt it, and 
that all the members should most 
cheerfully give according to it? ‘And 
that right here in Alabama a great 
revolution should begin in this matter 
of giving which would soon cause the 
boards to ery “Hold, enough!” 

Well, brethren we are coming 
Don’t be looking for any great things, 
Don’t be ready with an “objective 
case’ as soon as you read it. But 
say we want a plan, we must have a 
plan, and by the grace of God we 
will try a plan, 

W. B. CRumMPTON. 
Shield’s Mili, Ala 

ier AMI Arion 

From Montgomery. 

Dear Baptist: If our churches 
would “speak olten one with anoih 
er” through the medium of your ex- 
cellent paper, it occurs to me that. it 
would prove a most valuable means 
of increasing their usefulness. As 
the recital of individual experience 
often tends to edify «thers so the re- 
cital of the work of the individual 
church would have a tendency to in- 
cite other churches to imitate ther 
example. As a step in this direction, 
permit me to inform your readers of 
a plan adopted by our school—the 
First Baptist—io0 increase its mem 
bership, enforce the application of 
the quarter's lessonss and at the 
same ime make an offering to the 
Home Mission Board to assist in es 
tablishing Baptist principles in the 
city of New Orleans. The plan 
though simple, we have reason to be- 
lieve will prove effective. 

On last Sunday each teacher, 
scholar, and officer of the school was 
was furnished with an envelope, on 

the night comes on? Will it not be 

for relief 10 come? When you come 
to your (rethsemane, will not that be 
soon enough for the angel to appear 
to strengthen you? on 

Gud seems td have hidden many of 
his promises in’ very sirange places, 
and until we come 10 those places we 
cannot find the premises. “In the 
time of trouble, he shall hide me in 
his pavilion.” This promise can only 
be tound in the hour of trouble, 
“When thou passest through the wa: 
ters; I will be with thee,” This prom- 
ise lies away out in the midst of the 
wild waves, and you can not git 
until you are plunging am'd the bil- 
lows. "1 will be a husband to the 
widow, and a father to the fatherless." 
Chis promise can never come to the 
tender wife « ho leans upon the strong 
arm of her husband, not to the happy 
children who cluster abou the father's 
knee. It can be found only by the 
dark coffin or at the new-made grave, 
where stricken ones, with crushed 
hearts, mourn over the husband and 
the father dead, 

Thus God has hidden the promises 
in the very necds themselves, and we 
can not get the promise until we 
stand within the circle of the need. 
He does not give grace to meet temp- 
tation when there is no struggle upon 
us: nor grace for sorrow when the 
cup of joy is full Some people are 
are ever dreading deatly’but God has 
nowhere promised to give dying grace 
while the pulses are throbbing with 
the full tides of life. He gives living 
grace then, grace for duty, for battle, 
for service; then when death comes, 
he will give dying grace. The good-. 

valley of shadows, But will not that 
be soon enough to find it? We are 
sure of .ome provision laid up in re- 
serve at every point of need. Should   the back of which was printed “For 

‘thie benefis of the New Odea | “In 
ope, our efficient superintendent Bro. 

weekly contributions to it until the 
first Sunday evening in April, ar 
which time a Missionary concert will 

_be given by the school, and the offer. 
ing made. Under the direction of 
our able chorister, Prof. G. W. Thomp- 

delightful and instructive entertain. 
ment, and will no doubt tend to in. 
crease the interest of the school in 
the cause of missions, 

As Dr. Tichenor was once the pas. 
tor of our school it seems proper that 
we should respond to his urgent ap- 
peal in behalf of this mission, and 
fel confident that the result of our 
offering will cause his heart to re. joice and will strengthen the tie that 
now binds us to him. Our people 

Street church and a 

them aid. The work continues with 
increasing Interest, and many are 

| not 

as, the concert promises to be a most 

our are greatly rejoiced at the work being | I may not get as many patients to | done at Adam's 

that content us’— Westminster. 

Itis a good thing for your own 
peace of mind that you can't read the 
wind of your neighbor concerning 
yourself. : Le ; 

Dyspepsia 1 BAD. B.D iP ils effects on the disposition, The man Who can’t comfortab ly digest his amet is not a delightful 
companivn, 

BAD in its fects on tie household, Itsets people at variancewitheach other and makes them irregular BAD ins etc on the purse £7 I Us effects on the purse, A dyspeptic business man can’t manage his affairs as prosperously 43 one with a healthy stomach. 
Brown's Iron Bifters is GOOD FOOD inils effects on the dysp 

number of our members are giving| 

to-morrow? But 

texts he hud never noticed before, aalliss : 

soon enough when the larder is empty 

ness for that hour is hidden in the 

100 plan to be denied. To obliterate | 1 will close this communication 
an evil is to denounce it in every | with a good word for your paper, ut. possible way.  Aleohol has been | tered by the proprietor of the Mont opinion of Hemme on ee i eee de iiiat iwante.seven Raptist church 1 10 the human rage, If a curge then { last week that he considered the AP ple just twenty-seven Baptist church | [2.0 ceitainly an evil. Ohl what thou. | 71st the best religious Oe “the  { members, He did not wait to secure sands of graves that have been filled | South, an pinion which is held by 'athorough knowledge of the language ! with those who have fallen victims ' more than one. W.B.D. 

~=the people to’ whom he had been 
sent to serve. He found here in a         

|  



  

T, Cubic, m missionary pas 
wood, Liberty ard Mid- 

Rev. J. W. Dunn, missionary in the 
thern pant of Mt. Carmel Associ] 

| Rev.) A Glenn, missTonary and 
coiporicur in Cahaba Valley Associ 
ation, 

Rev. 8. C. Johnson, missionary and 
colporteur in Elm Association, 

Rev. W, E. Lioyd, missionary pas 
tor at Auburn, 

Rev. 1. G. Lowery, colporteur in 
| Tu kaloosa Association. 

Rev. J. A Mauliens, missionary and 
colporiedr in Unity Association, 
Kev. |. D. Mulls, m'ssionary and 

ontporent in Shelby As.ociation, 
TT. J. MeCandlrss, missionary 

in North Liber: : 
Rev. F. H. 

ior at Lindon, 
Rev, W. F. Martin, missionary and 

| colpe rteur in Zon Association, 
Kev, 1. Norris, missionary pastor 

in Mobile county, 
Bev. D. I. Purser, General Evan- 

gelist, 

‘] Bev. LM Rowe, ‘missionary and 
| colporieur in Pea River and Sandy 
Creek Assaciations, 

Kev, D, 
 colporienr in Judson Asciation 

Bev, KE. |. smythe, missionary pas 
ff 31 Armisiom. 

Rev, C. Smith, missionary pastor 
tO wodwater. 
- Rev, J. M., Simpson, missionar, 
ard colporteur in Mc Carmel Assoc 
ation, : 

Rev J Shackelford, B.D, 
sionary p astor at Decatur, 

Rev. C. P. Sisson, missionary ard 
[mit in Ruck Mulls and East 
1berty / Associ iat ns. 

Association. 
«Gill, missionary pas: 

mis 

missionary and 

oasigrol the Gorman Pepiis church, 
Cullman, 

‘Rev. GB. Wade, missionary in 
Warnor River Asucclation. L 

Rev. E. B. Waldrop, colporteur ip 
AR connan Association, } 

Missienaries . . 14 
Missionaries and colpe rteurs . 14 
Colporteurs 2 
Evangelss . . . . 2 
Missicnaries . . . . 5 

Nunber of men in the service of 
the Bomd . . . . . . . 38 

‘With the churches remember thn 

we can only meet our obligations to 
| iheie men as they, by their contribu: 
tions, enable us. During the first 

ix months «f our conventional ear 

= * » 

| ihe cor tributions were encouraging 

| Since the opening of ihe new year, 
there has been a sad fallir g off in con- 

: ributions to all our benevolent enter 

prises, As Chnstians, the Lords 
cavsegis entrusted to us, let it not 

I suffer for lack of means. 
1 TM Bane. 

Cor. Sec. and I reas. 

Marion, Al 
i AAI 

n of Rev. W. F Kone. 

the. committee “appointed by 

untsville Bapust church to drait 
ons in relerence to the resig- 

Rogers, missionary snd | 

186. 
is said to be in a dangeross condition. 

Gen. Ce ic apcken 
eh Sa as 

The L.& N. R. R. has a Jocothotive fie 
' | gineer who weighs 360 pounds. 

She manshly income from The hire of con- 
victs in Alabama, is $4. 125.50 

The wheat crop in North Alabama, though. 
| injured, has wot | A 

Mrs, Stribbling, the victim of the notork 
ous Jeff Rogers has recently died. 

The Tenvessee river was frozen over al 

ir iorence during the late cold season, 

A giand reception will be given the Fifth 
Maryland Regiment in Mowigomery. 
Hon Jno. M. Martin is spoken of for 

Congress from the Tuskaloosa district, 

(Fras. Cobb is 

Ground is being for the lime fac- 
| tory at Blount oy It will cost §10.000 

Ina temperance contest in Clanton beat, 
Chilton county, the Prohibitionists were suc. | 
 vessful. 

Eagene and Walter Gordon each is said to 
have made, $200,000 out of thelr Bhelfield 
scheme, 

A mail train: on the L. & N. railroad ran 
into a freight at Greenville causing but little 
danisge. 

The Republican State Convention of Ala. 
bama will meet in Montgomery on the 15h 
of April, 

At the election in Masard's Cove, Jackson 
wounty, prohibition was succendal by just 
three voles, 

The Gadsden News wants more Judicial 
circuits, more chancery divisions and betver 
pad udges, 

The New Orlesns Times Democrat soy 
wents the erection of sn ton ship buildin 
yard in Mobile, 

A Bill introduced by Congressman Tlewiit 
itablishing 8 U, 8 Court st Birmingham 
as been passed, 

The town of Riverside on the Cova river 
snd the Georgia Pacific road Js Iaet looming 
ato imporisnce. 

Dr. James Guild, sn swminent physicien | 
whid surgeon of Tuskalooss, hes been #irick 
8 wilh parsiysis, 

Oe themsand men have commmnesd wink 
on the new taileond to be ballt from Shel. 
Kati 16 Bieming? th 

The Exg sivion Building. of Bio mingham 
bas been completed,  Avicies lor exhitation 
wre sieadily serving, 

Crent sympathy is being Tele in behalf i 

Me. Prot. ihe Jeading bondsman of the 

sbonding tieasarer, Vincent, 

The sotovious Frank James bas been 

Wtonght to Humaville for trial for complicity 

in the Muscle Shoals robbery, 

A Hanteville reporter who has visited 
Frank James in his cell. says that he is not 
physical wreck but looks well, 

There bias been another wreck on the A. 

5 R R. nese Haysville, This road 

Superintendent of Education Armstrong 

has gone to Washi to stiend a meeting 
of Blate Super int ts on important busi- 
ness, 

From present indications and projections 
labamwa will have within the next ten years 

a net work of railways, woven over her sur. 
face. 

W. I. Robinson, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
was »hot through the heart in a bar.rocm in 

selma by Fred Plattenberg. Whiskey did the 
wink, 

Fitz. Jobn Porter has written a letter warm. 
ly thanking Congressman Oates for the 
eee made in hus behalf on the floor of 

ONgIess, 

The worn out and cast off lands around 

Mobile which could scarcely be sold five 

years ago, now command from $25 to $300 
per acre. 

Since the destruction of the shanty depot 

of the L. & N. R. R, at Bumingham it is 

rumored that all the railroads will unite in 
building a handsome one. 

Reuben Roney, a white boy of 12 years, 

has been lodg d in jailed in Mont omery for 

embezzling and destroying a letter while 
mail vider in Coosa county. 

In talking to a colored reporter in Selma, 

ex-Cougressman Ben T urner (colored) thinks 

that the negroes and Independents have no 

shadow of success in Alabama. 

General News. 

Changes in the President's 
talked of, 

Wendell Phillips: favorite book was Ba. | 
con's Essays, J 

There are sixteen private detective agen. 

cies 1a New York City. 

There is some talk of removing the eapital 

Cabinet are 

: o Mississippi to Meridian. 

Telegraph wires are now placed ander 

{ ground in Washingron City, 

1s the Korth Carling penitentiary there 
bites and Bg4 blacks, 

“The Fexas Legislaiurs has passed 8 bill 

making e cuiting a felony.   
t Shirman’s ane has bon 

the rriired and i le gon 

: The Legishutare of Virginia ‘has past» 

| bill vedistricting the State for representatives 

An Ohio saloon keep proposes 10 
Juande of flows 10 ¢ every person 1 

that he best man in   

denly. swells up bleeds 

the : Plorids a bout go get their | 

ive 100 
ing wo 

Logan for the Presi- 

It is told on ober) w/3 CS Blackburn, who 
bias. recently besa slected Ssnator fini 1 or 

rh wat Faraished by The whiskey men. 
Senator Ingails proposes to submit, at an 

early day; a memorial on benalf of the color. 
ed race, asking thal reservations be assigned 
them similar to those assigned to the Indians, 

"A new disease is playing havoc with the 
herds of Morin he animal sud. 

at the nose and ex- 
res in a few minutes, They are dying by 
undreds. 

The "Confederate yose™ is the name of & 
| new flower which is white during the day and 
red at night. Four of) them have been plant. 
ed about the of Gen. Albert. Sidney 
Jubnston, at Austin, Tears, : 

Austra is in dread of socialistic disturb: 
wnces. 

Mt, Etna is in & state cf eruption. An 
earthquake is feared, + 

The coffee crop in Jamaica is an entire 
failure in some sections, : 

The Chinese are quite active in the con. 
struction of telegraph Jines, 

Severe gales and snow storms. are revorted 
m Scotland and Nonh Wales. : 

Et raha To export in South 
Australia will be 18,000.0c0 pore | 

ing the past year 430 000 volumes of fiction. 

The Lalinn priests are threatening a strike 
for more pay for saying masses fot departed 
souls, 

In a fight near Tokar, the Egyptian caval 
ry threw sway heir saddles and Lured | their 

horses loose, 

The frst edition of € 
book, “Lite mm the 
HS OG COPE. 

There is a man in the Brtish miliary ser 
vice who is eigha feet four inc hes hugh, and 

weighs 64 pounds, 

Beventy forme cnn of yellow fever were re 

poried from Rio Janeiro on the toth. The 
wesiher was very hot, 

“The Worshipful Company of Grocers,” 
of London, ofler a prive of $5,000 for the 
best original essay un Sanitary Buenos, 

Jusen Ae toria’s new 
Highlands” ou bets 

A New York firm has engeged 10 finish the 
deoorsilons of Maximilian's Pelace in the 
city of Mexico, left unfinished when the Fm | 
pron fled. . ; 

co 

MARRIED. 

On the evening of Feb 14th, by the Rev 

WL Cleveland, 13 13, #t the vevndence of 

thie lnide's uiber, Geo. BE Boyd, Helma Ala 

Magy Lam Bagd to BH Moore of { 
1 Motile sed Maven papers plas copy 

or 

Married in Alabama. 

Al McKinley, 1 ¢ 

Hots Kelley and Eva Caines 

i 

THERE, 

Carr avd-lennie Lor 

in Jasper, 

In Moule. Leo 

1s Conecab county, 1 
Corrine, 

Sig and Berths Tardy 

Besrd sod Lauey 

Ia Clay county, 8. A, Stud and Fannie B 
Wesley. 

Near Camden, Bratley Holman 

Ferking, 

In Livingston, J. M. Eason and Mollie B, 
Jenkins, 

In Lee county, P. 

Carmack. 
in Florence, Juhn Spatks and Laura Bells 

Jennings, 

and Sallie 

P, Brooks and Alice 

Hendrix. 
In Tuskaloosa county, David Battle and 

Sio Icon. 
In Athens, Jno. Vandegraft and Jda West. 

moreland. 
In Blount county, Jas. C, Foust and Lan- 

ra Pannell, 
In Limestone county, John Gray and Beu- 

lah Smith, 

In Perry county, S. 

A. Airheart, 

In Birmingham, Jas, 
sie A. Sykes. 

In Marshall county, E. 
Lizzie Price. 

In Tu<kaloosa, W. |. McDonald and M 

C. Shepherd and F. 

A. Downer and Gus- 

M. Howard and 

L. Kennedy. 
In Sumter county, L. Ln Rushing ahd 

Mamie Harper, 

At Loachapoka, T. E. C 

nie Yarbrough. 

In Cullman county, 
and W illie Lloyd. Se 

In Selma, Mitchell Lampton, of Georgia, 
and Minnie P. Alexander. 

In DeKalb county, Thos, Davis, aged 18, 
to Addie Morgan, aged 16, 

In Early county, Ga, J. N. Haley, of 
Eufaula, and Augusta Shumate, 

In Henry county, A. D, Wood and Sallie 
Callen; also Ephraim Oates and Pink Baun- 
ders. 

In Cherokee county, E. A. Aubrey and 
M. D. Allen; also R. T. Williams and L. M, 
Paty, 

In Walker county, T. |. Boyd and Willie 
Stephens; also, John W, Cowan and Eda 1. 
Blanton, 

ulbreath and An- 

John €. McConnell 

Sd Rie. cutie 

Deaths in Alabama. 
In Mobile, Lewis Menne. 

At Columbia, Sam Bennett, 
In Selma, James A, Clancy. 
In Louina, Mrs. M. Nichols. 
In Butler county, 5. A. Nuit, 
In Jackson county, John Henry, 

© In Huntsville, james A. Pickard, 

In Colbert county, Mrs. Sherrod, 

in Birmingham, James Landelur, 

In Madison county, Mes. Tosie Pike; 

In Madison county, Robt, 8. Nance, 

In « ovinglon county, Andrew Fagin, 

Mens Greenville, Mrs. T. |. Newton. 

in Tuckaloosa county, Lowery Smith. 

At Columbia, Greet Kirkland, of Ga, 

In Demopolis, Mrs, Aun C. Braswell, 

In Tallapoosa county, Will Hotchens, 

InDeKalb county, Mrs. Almarine Russell. 

In Pensacola, Louise DuBose, of Eirming. 

ham 

In Bibb county, Mrs. Lucy Yeager, aged 

93 years, 
Near Oxford, Mn. Brown and Mrs. G. A.   

that he ‘owes his success to $50,000 | 

I She lea¥es a most devoted husband and | 

1 but afierwaids 

There have been published in London dar. | 

In Greenville, Jeff Boutwell and Minnie | 

1 of death, ind robbed the grave of its victory. 

| survive them, 

1m 

In Tuskaloosa county, John Sexton and 

cote. No a Store, - Lowes 
Ph, ie C. Haygood, in the 

4 Jone of hx ope. She united with | 
st church in 

a Ssivistent and devoted hos, al 10 the hour of death, She was married 

pv. ad rly” db n a great sufferer for 

that sw vit of Jesignation, fortitud 
gentleness. that only the submissive lend | if tan can Exercise. Of course she was ready | to go when the Master called for her. 

six little children, and m 
and friends to mourn myles | the Comforter abide with them, " 

or ] M.F ORTUNE, 

© Lord. 
al A Py departed this tile 

she was a uative of South Carolina, but 
removed 10 Butler county in this Stare when 
quite a small girl, At an early age she be. 
came & Wember of the Presbyterian church, 

joined a Bapust charch in 
which comeciion she lived a consistent life 
hioughont Her piety found expression in 
her deeds of love to the needy, She leaves a 

ther relatives and friends to mourn her loss. | 
The Lol bless the bereaved ones is the 

prayer of « devoted pastor, 

Resolutions of the Ladies Missionary So. 
ciety of Usion Springs Baptist church: 

Wheress, our feavenly Fiber having, on 
the Bik of Jaiuary, 1884, taken our beloved 
aid aghd Borer, Mrs. Surah E. Willis Irom 
the labore sl this life to an ele tual rest, there 
fore be it 

Resolvel, That in the death of our effi. 
cent prefidens, this Society has sulleved deep 
by; for Bt as fost the labors, ibe influence, 

gomsecratinn 1 Christian work rendered her 
a peculisrly successful laborer in the cause 
of Uhivist, Having freely received, she cheer. 
fully ohemd Christ's command to give (ree 
by: suid ale gave not only of ber means, but 
hei Vine Md ber influence to his service, 

Husolvmd, That while we resize the heavy 
Blow whi this Sau ty and our chorch has 
suitsind we bow 6 hemdide sbhmision to 

Conds Will, and pray (hat the hight of her ex 
wmple Wag ever shine highly before us, 
lending 9eio higher sitainments in Christian 
ihe and Sk, May we, like her, 
ehrnest sil devoted GUE BRMMOnRTY 16 
tErEsis, 

Hesolved, That we extend 16 her bereaved 

yelatives amy deep sympathies, May iliey 
with os begotnloried with the hops ed .& jin 

ful re-tinim when 
lion hie owe 

Mes 

Lec omne 

+5 

the Land shall come (ou 

Mersae 0, Thy 
BT. Eiey, 

ts, A Manpon, 3 

SN 

OBITUARY, 

» £ Arm   
fried 8 ¥ 

jhig, Mia 
£8 it in 

hie 10h Mar oi 

I he wes 

HER i, 

fuk it 

gid 

Liviwl sete had nowy 

Flewh hey fH 4 Rid 

ne afo Mita tH Be 

id 

SEE LBLRIne A Yi 

ihe in 

PETES ow § ine § 4 Ber Leda 

wk, Tov Sars, on by wiv 

per Chand Ber hives Pat 

fii 15 ha ell diiease, 

Forel ed wah Gp hey 

was show Bit ie wey y 

and coving disponiion equired. no 

droge ue the part of Georgie plac wily to 

resign heme! into the hands of het Bedesin 

er. Haviag done this, the weary months of 

her sicknas were relieved by a deepening | 

trust in Jans Death. therefore did tot take 

: , In the presence of ihe De. 
“Wired up er voice and said, 0 

tard, ik Thee have I trusted!” With this 
last uiterinoe she passed away: 

Thus Had the grace which had so long pos- 

sessed hersoul already plucked out the sting 

fhe Fiveang 4 bis 4 

shrimping, 

Endler contig 

saesesd of a ith 
iit 

i 

“Her wifering ended with the day, 
Vet lived che at its close, 

And breathed the long, long night away 
In statue-like repose, 

Bat when she sun in all his state, 
1iiomed the eastern sky, 

She pasted through glory's morning gate 

And walked in Paradise.” —B.F.R. 

mnistit  AGIIA W i rs 

OBITUARY. 

Dr. Wa, Ww. Welborn. a native of South 

Carolina married Sarah Wells, in Wilkes 

county. Ot, from thence they went to East 

Tennessée and remained four years. They 

then retumed 10 Georgia, loca ing in Harris 

county, where he united with the Baptists at 

Bethesda, about the year 1837, after moving 

to Merrifether county, his companion joined 

ihe Bapiit ‘church at Cane Creek, A. D , 

1839. Ledving there they lived one year in 

Henry county, and ret urned to Harris and 

remained 16 or 15 years, where they witness. 

ed the baptism of their four children, who 

The last 1g or 23 years, re- 

spectively, of their lives, were spent nearly 

equally, in Barbour and Resell counties | 

Ala , one year during this time in Jefferson 

county. The wite died at the age of 76 years 

in Russell county, Sept. 21, 1878. The has 

band died at the home of his son in Johnson 

county, Ark.. Dec. 29th 1883, being past 78 

years old, He had been confined to his bed 

for seveml months, but reached the lax 

named plice, just fifteen days before he died, 

making the tnp, by rail, in care of a grand. 

son, from Alabama, 
They were remarkable for love of the. 

church, Although genuine Missionary Bap 

tists, they loved “ail whom they believed t 

be lovers of Christ. Were faithinl, ever, af 

ter their first professions, uatil the close Gi 4 

life, and Yhat more weed be said, Let us 

ton, heed Ihe caution, “'Be ye, also, ready.” 
A SOX, 

  
several yours : : 

0 lis Teilowsbip by Kid. Edmund 
Since ber union Th he church. 

Dec, 17. 1882 } 2 nee C 1883, Mrs, Carrie 

bore her afflictions with | 

Blessed are the Dead that Die in! ’ 

sian mid A daughter, both Baptists. besides 

and the emmple of one whose devotion ana |! 

i securing contributions 

i Prige Ki 

disability; ie to | Tor any dis 
Heirs. "Send Pa for New Laws. 

tor. L. Binouan, Atty, ubingen; 1 D.C. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEA! 

No effort or expense will be spared on the part of the Publis 
Hearne's Younoc FoLxs' WEEKLY upon a high Standard of 

Bi. | best, if not the very best. Child's Paper published. It will be 
. partments will be varied, 2nd all filed with sabjects of 

{ Lire Resiniscesces, 

Jia 

| tons areaching us 

Containing: 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED STORIES, Stats Re | Historical Stupies,  Descrirrive Travers, 

REuiciovs AND ScENTIFIC Notss, 

maT 
CUT THIS CUT. 

J Of A 
[Good suly until March 10, 1884. 

In order to have our subscription list 
5 possible with our first number, 

offer the following Premioms for all su : 

0 every subscriber sending us 4 we wi 
send the "Young Folks’ Wee ly one year, wv, 

| a handsome illustrated Book, retail 
{ and a copy of Soper’s Instantaneous € det 

| Piano and ade, pe & Teacher, 
and 20 pieces of M 

To every sabacr <8 we w * | i ; T ny 
As send “Young Folks" Weekly” ‘#ix months 

L SODI UE. 
Proprisaes¢ WAS BROTEEAS & WHIT, 

lah lable a4 By asbrd and styplie n 
than in HEMORRHAGES, us sfler he hs: TON 

nent sorenem of H. pad to prevent subse 
8% og wish for the mouth, in ewes of 

ALL Mi or APHIBOUS soniditions, oe 
GIBISFECT an OF VERSIVE BREATH 
fs in THROAT AVFECTIONS, SCAN HLATICA 
EHTHE PIA as an appHication | in FARARITIC 
AFD EL TIONS énd Eh YHVE DISEASES, and me 

njertion for 8 abnormal HETEe 

MALE COMPLAINTS Sharyn 
Vi SALE BF DRUSISYS AND CenibaL BING IIST BLAINE 

THE Brate oF AvLasama, Davias Co | 

LL Pucsate Coury, Feb | isi, 188 § 

12 HE HEIRS AT LAW AND Lis. 
(ri bites oA the sutate of James M. Sin. 

Samir, Sete el 

¥ Fils, 

Take notice that Benjamin 
as sdministeator of said estsie. has 

this day filed in this Court his account and | 
vouchers grid diglement of the heirs and dis. 

iributees of ssad estaie for a final settlement 
of said estate, and thet he ali Bled his se. 
fount, as the sdeainistiator of said evinte with 
such of the heir snd distribatees of said en 
tale; find that the said Court has sppointed 
Ih desiday the 25h day of Vebrasry, 1504 
for making & final settlement of 1504 estate 

sid srconnis, PF. LG WOOD, 
i Probate Judges, 

Bien 

bey 

ELEOTHAY PAD WPS 08, 
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A VIELK'S READING FREE! 
FOR 8IX GOOD FAMILIES, 

name and the sme and address nf five of 
wig hbors or lends on a posin rari 

free ha Fou ae H mud cach 
of them 8 spechnes copy of 

“THE GREAT SOUTHERN ili 

onndt yrgy 
Ju §# 

and ge 

The “Allanta Constitution. 
OUR “UNCLE REMUS'SY world-famous 

 Slietches of te old Plaiation Darkey, 
THREE | “giiL ARP'S" Humorous Letters for 

HUMOROUS | the Home and Hearth Stone. 

WRITERS 
( “BETSY HAMILTON'S” adventures 

{old In the “Cracker” dlalect, 
[Far Stovies, Sketches of Travel, News, 
Firming Pung Sdventnuren, “The Farm,” 

She Homsshold, Corvispondence, 

A World of Instruction and Entertalament, 

Twelve Pages, The Brightest and Best Weakly, 
Pleas every member of the Family. 

SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREE 

Address “Tung Comsrnturion,” Atlasds, Ga, 

THE NEW 
  

By L. 5. LEASON and W. A. LAFFERTY. 
A choice collection of sacred and secular mic fos 

Singi Classes, Institutes, 
IE tions and Choral 

Societies, 

The “ New Musica Quiver * will be found te 
be ve compiste in ail is departments, The 

Singing 1 Devices ars useful and 

| ingenious. The Editors have been fortunats ie | 
from prominent Americar | 

composers. The work 1s Smentntly practical, and | 

we sre sure, will meet with public approval 

RR 
Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO. 
| WRT | Tenet 

WH ITE 
NECKWEAR i 

pares 

  Der tight hes shown with bridlisnd eplendor 

ini & dark snd Lenighied world, for whe bore 

in her body the marks of the Lovd Jesus, 
Consecromwd 10 the canse of Chrimt, sujpving 
bis bows, selying upon bis promives, she look. 
ed forward ios blsdal immortality beyond 
the grave. Bhe kosw po care sufficient, no 
sacrifice foo great jo prevent her from attend. 
ing apon the services of God's house as long 
us she was physically able; and even alle 
ealth had {uiled hor, she possessed the great 
ext anxiety for the prosperity of (he church, 
making constant inquines sbont sts welfare 
Her disposition wes mild and gentle, her 
heart sympathetic, her words full of Jove and 
consolation, She walked worthy of her vo. 
cation wherewith she was called, and rejoiced | 
in the Lord always, and those who were as- 
sociated with her knew she had been with 
Jesu, | because of her well ordered walk and 

¢ : bale of peace upon all with 
¢ in contact, ARAN that she 

and a pilgrim upon the 
to bask in the sweet   We opened oni Mosday the pacnt corepigle 

and desirable stork of 

of the Seapon. 
Nainsooks. Jadisand Perda Lawns, Tockiogs, 

Plis a jours Aliciosnes and many other pew 

and handsome fabrics, 
100 pieces Linon d'Inde 

and superior to any previous good, 

8 cents per yard, 
50 pieces Checked Nainsooks only 10 cents 

r yard, equal to apy sold at 15 cents 

Pe pieces Shadow Stripes.s new snd 

some material, at only 13% cents, 

New Ginghams, Chambrys, Toile du So’ 
Prices 

extremely preity patterns at rices. 

NOVELTIES in Lapis’ NECKWEAR. 

Hats! ay 
We ha ¢ received by Express all the 

ed “Noveities in MEN'S HATS, 
i which are now open; 

We solicit a call, 

reatly improved 
: #1 only 

Plain Striped and Checked 

: pu Instantaneous. 2Ouide sad . Ehetrd 
$1 a L To every 

As it would not pay us to continue givin 
premiums this offer will only hold good “ 
til March EE. 
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A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 
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assortment snd most aitrutive organs we have over offered, Osu hs MANY NEW wr fully deseribed 
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the temple, as is proved by its be ing 
« imbedded in soft rubbish five fee 

thick, a circumstance to which its 
ood preservation is due, Its mr 
le base was found broken up for 

d use, for all marble statues and sculpt 
ure were always burnt for lime in an 

to | cient times, while objects in granite 
ras | Or porphyry remained untouched.   

he revealed himself by 
1 saw at a glance 

eril at the pont he 

Among other things found during the 

s on three sides, pieces of 
the reliefs that covered all the walls 
of the temple and other fragments.” 

Different Forms Of Morning 
Greeting, 3 

It is astonishing how old this salu. 
tation is, and how it differs among 

| various races, 

The Greeks wished a man to be of 
| “good cheer.” The Romans trusted 

n | their friends might, that day, find 

se full force of which 

m—e——" 

The author of “Under the Sun” 
‘describes the giraffe as » 

out of a fourth 

or yet hob-nailed boots 
ou mper with one 

nd it does not fly in the fac: 
ence by trying toscraich it: 

onists bowels out, as a tiger 
, OF toss it like a rhinoceros, or 

eyes out like a vulture, or 
ie 4 scorpion, or sinke it 

, or fly at its throat like 2 

as firmly as pos 
ing out all four legs to 

‘opposite each other 
heir heads till hr 
tures its skull or 

eir heads are furnished 
umpy horn like processes, 
giraffes, when busy at 

and tongues, remind the 
of two ancient 

each other with 
they used to_carty | at the end ola it,” said Oliver. 

| cost was his ideal. 
| “good cheer"—make the most of the 

working well, is a 

themselves in a state ot 
safety, : 

health and 

But when the matter is looked into, 
e | tho reason explains itself. The Greek: 

was a gay dog. and happiness at any 

moment. : | 
The Romans, however, surrounded 

| by the cares of a vast empire, threat 
ened now by one foe and again be 
another, used a more solemn greet 
ng oe 
: “Heal was his first wish, be 

J cause his idolized Rome was sur 
rounded by fogs. “Satety” was his 
second wish, for at any moment the 
tateful end of all things might come, 
In China, “gnod morning” almos 

| grows comic, It means there “Hav: 
you eaten your rice, and is your stom 
ach work'ng well?” Fancy putting 
these phrases to an Englishman. 

Yet, after all, the Chinaman shows 
a good deal of wi-dom in his saluta- 
tion, : : 

A good, appetite for breakfast, be 

repa-t on rice, means—as a rule—a 
| good day, and following a good day. 

a good night, and with a good night, 
1 pleas igh, 

man whose temper 
is equable, and who will therefore. 
generally speaking, be happy and 
sunny minded. © 

Upon these considerations, there 
fore, it would almost seem that Pig 
‘ailed John's “Good morning” is the 
wisest of those named — English, 

What Aled Oliver. 
. “Get up, litt'e boy! You are lying 
in bed too long; breakfast wiil soon 
beready. Tne canary-bird has taken 

| its bath, and is now singing a sweet 
song. Get up, get up, or I shal 
throw this pillow at you!” 

That is what sister Charlotte said 

had one fault, he was too fond of 
lying in bed in the morning. 

“Don’t throw the pillow at me!” 
cried Oliver; “I'll promise to get up 
in five minutes,” : 

" “If you would be ‘healthy, wealthy 
and wise,” you must rise early, hutle 

boy,” said Charlotte, 
. When Oliver came down to the 
breakfast table, his father said, “How 
is this Oliver? You are late again.” 

Oliver hung his head, and Char - 
lotte said “I woke him in good time, 
father; but he went off to sleep again 
the mmute I left the rom, though he 
promised to be up in five minutes.” 

I went to sleep and forgot all about 

C here, my boy, and let me 
feel your pulse,” said his father, i § 
‘should not wonder if Oliver were sul- 

“Come 

*| fering from a disease which is very   common at this time.’ i 
Oliver gave his hand fo his fath-r, 

© fecling his pulse, seid: 

children playing ou: 
. heard “Ponto” ‘barking, 

d Tommy, the canary bird, singing 
* 

n Oliver called to his sister | 

  

thai a pew enterprise 

and Mr A G Ba 

ence, be of 

it a bread and butter meal, or be it « 

and renewed strength 

| to Olver Reed, one frosty morning 
He was a good little fellow: but he 

bility in the lea 
T protects it from wer 1 pro tects, quite well, sea water, oid, and 

moderate changes of py ei aure. 

~The Thomasville Bwterprise says 
n ® 18 about to be maugurated in Thomas County, Ga, 

by Dr. W: C. Davis, recently of low, 
raharat, of New 

York. These gentlemen propose to 
take up their residence im Tuomas 
County, near this city, 
pose of establishing a hen fem on & 
targe scale, They will siart ¢heir en 
terprise with soo hens, and will pur- 
chase more as needed They have 
not vet secured a suitabl : 

an enterpris¢ which we believe wil 
pay well. During this entire summe: 
hens and egus have been sling at 
enormously high fizures—high for a 
large city, and ridiculously high for 
an inferior town like Thumasviil. 
situated in the midst of a fine coun 
ry. Small mized chickens hive com 
manded about twenty-five cents a 
piece right straight along, while ful 

+t thirty five and even fory cents 
Eggs have been equally as absurdly 
nigh, for only list week they wer. 
thuty five cenis a dozen, and at thi: 
moment they cannot be baught fo 
iess than thirty cen's 

Sonnet AIA rin 
~ Non-Sutting Breeds 

While many persons jusdy appre 
ciate the immense laying fowls of tie 
non-sitling varieties, many oties 
ching to tne idea that any of all o 
the full breeds are fully as god lay- 
ers as these, take it the yer round. 
They think that the Brahmas, th: 
Cochins, Games, Dorkings and oth- 
‘rs will lay as large a numer or 
weight of eggs in the year aswill th 
French fowls, the Leghorss Ham 
ourgs and Polish, 
because the Asiatics lay in th wine: 
more than do the last\named that for 

| this reason they lay Yuily 13 great 
weight of eggs as the summer layers 
But it will not be doing the first 
named fowls an injustice tosay tna 
théy neither lay as many or & great 
weight of eggs by any mean as th 
la ter cluss. The sitting breds hae 
other good qualities to edmmenc 
them to public favor. They are all, 
excepting perhaps Games, shch lar 
ger fowls, can stand a cold climatic 
better, and dress a much jager a 
palatable dish than the layig BF 

Eggs in winter are usualy : 
about twice as much as ig summer 
ime, and for this reason be winter 
layers are perhaps as pri able as 
the others. When eggs are thirty, 
inrty, and, as we have koown them, 
ninety cents per dozen, anybody ca: 
see that one dozen is equalto thre 
or more in June or July. But where 
eggs are wanted for domestic use 
‘hen the laying breeds come in firs 
every time, for an egg is just as goo 
food one time of the year as another 

Nouo-sitting are favorites, too, wii 
persons living in towns asd cities. 
In such localities chicks cannot be 
raised, and of course sitting hens ar. 
a nuisance. Many persons bave thei 
Leghorns, Houdans or Hamburg. 
and not only find pleasure m the care 
of them, but get all the egss neede 
for ordinary purposes.  Oanelit le fel 
low of ten, living ‘in a large city in 
this State, thought he woud keep a 
few hens for his own pleasure. H 
got a couple of Leghorn chicks i 
the country, kept them until the nex: 
spring, and had their eggs hatched 
by some hens in the neighborh od, 
raised the chicks, and now has a 
fine flock of seven hens. These hens 
lay immense. The good care they 
get, supulemented by the good and 
nourishing food, keeps them iuyln, 
almost continually. What this boy 
has done. nearly any one ele can do 
A very small yard is necessary for 
four or five her“ and, if of the liyiny 
breeds, ‘they will give us more tgs 
in the course of the year than we 
could with five umes the cost of 
keeping. 

The non-sitters are peculiarly well 
adapted to the mild climate of our   
and other forms of cold 
with the mote delicate 

The American : 
lowing directions for making. 

| telephone: To ma . 

| Southern Sates, In fact it is a seri: 
ous | ‘on whether the Leghorns | 

directly 
n the South- 
t fear roup 
any sooner 

ith 1 Ovlicate breeds thin 
with the sturdy Asiatics —Cpp. Eaty 
in Southern Poultry Guide. 

Farmer gives 

make a 
rviceabls telephone, 

‘ diate 
the stable tn 

| the farmer aware whether njatters are all right out there = 

The Leghorn, 
1 hens lay a feat 

BLES are smalt 

for the pur | 

grown hens have been steadily held 

They thnk that | 

{ Greensboro... ... 

4 New Berne 

it may be suppo i poles. Sach an apparatus from 
the house world keep 

A 
TH Fr 

CL i 
K, dder that a housed mist 

oe taken from the field while dry, or fausiy feed will resalt 
* Sti AI 

In orchards Wire fie ground is covered with wormny and other infe. fur Irdit, turn in the swine. 
A ean 

The only diff.re ce between one yard and two is a rence. 
: ! AI on / 
The owner of a pare of bright eyes 

Says that the prettiest compiiment she 
ver received came from a chid of four years. The lutie fellow after ovking intently at her Eyes a mos 
ent, inquired naively, “Are your 
yes new ones?’ * : 

WOMAN ANDO HER DINVASES 
From a Prom sest Lady, vo 

1 have not been able in two years to walk or stand without suffering great pain Since taking De, Mosley's Lemon hiixie, 1 Gon walk half mile 
without saflering the least inconvenience, 

Mus R. H. Broonworn 

1B, Wilkerson, draggist, Asgusts, Arkansas, 
wiites Lemon Elixir 18 eflecting the most win. 
derful cures. Thee is nothing like it for the gis. 
eases for which you recommend it 

A Prominent Minlster Wiltem 
Dr. Moziey Dear Sir: After ten years of 

great suftering from Todigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
ret nervous prostration and biliowsn ss, disor, 
ered  kidoeys and constipation, | 
cured by four bottles of your Lemon Klixir, and 
ain pow a well mun, 

Rav. C.C Davis, 
"Rider M. BE. Church South. 

No. #8 Tatnat! St., At'anta, Ga. 
De. H.-Mozley: After years of suff ding from 

indigestion, grea debility #nd nervous prostration, 

ments accompanying such a condition of 8 woman's 
heitith, | have been permanently relieved by the use 
of your Lemon klixir, Mus. KE Di nis, 

ano. 4h Chapel St, Atlanta; Ga. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his Drug 

Store, 114 Whitehail Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
It cures all bitiousness, constipation, indigestion, 

headache, malaria, Kidney disease, fever, chilis, 
unpurities of the blood, lass: of appetite, debility 
and nervous prosteation, 

Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, Sold by 
druggists generally. 

Lemon Elixir prepared by IH, Moziey, M. D,. 
Atlacta, Ga. If your druggist as. not got the 
Kilixir, send fifty cents and get a bottle by express. 
For sale by Du. I. N.GRADICK, 

Druggist, Selma, Ala, 

  

Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile 
Railway Company. 

On and after January 13th, 1884, trains will 
run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

WESTWARD, . 

Accommodation. Mail, 
Selma....... “leave... 7.20am 2.50 pm 
N O, Junction....... 8.30am 

Crenshaw. .......... 8 10am 
Marion Junction, . 8.30 am 
Hamburg. ....... 0... 9.00 am 
Marion 9 30am 

SCOE’S, vii. Loe. TO 00 AIR 

New Berne 10.20 am 

HIELO am 

11.45 am 

.30 pm 
44 pn 

433 pm 

20 pm 

49 pn 

«7 pu 
32 pm 

Sawyersville 
Evansville. ... ....... 12.05 pm 
Akron... ...amive....£2 20 pm 

EASTWARD, 
Akron... . .leave.... 1.15 pm 
Evansville, ... ....... 1.30 pm 
Sawyersville 1.50 pm 
Ureenshoro 2 20 pm 

2.55 pm 
BOYS... coli 4.25 pm 

4.26 pm 
4.55 pm 
5:25 pm 

xen «+ 5.48 pm 

N. O. Junction 6.1o pm 11.38 pm 
Selma arrive, r,, 6.50 pm 12.18 pn 

Mail train leaves Greensboro daily 7.50 am 
arrives at Akron 8.35 am, connects with A, 
G. 8. R. R. for Cincinnati, and leaves Ak 
ron at 6,50 pm, connecting with A.G.5. RR. 
from Cincinnati, arriving at Greensboro 7.40 
pm. Train leaves Selma at 2-50 pmfer Merid 
tan connecting at Meridian with. Mobile &n 
Ohio, and at Jackson with C,, St. L. & N. 
0. R. R. for New Orleans. 

D. McLAREN, Supt. 
A. McCorrister G, F. & PA. 

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD 
For the Pianoforte. 

PRICE 83.25. 

This standard and superier instruction 
book does not seem to suffer from the pub. 
cation of other nethods and instructors, how. 
ever meritorious they be. It sells literally by 

O
m
a
n
 

a
 
U
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de
 

Be
 

LS
 
G
0
 

U8
 

g 67 am 

Q 30 am 

9.88 am 
Iv Og am 

10 30am 
10.52 an 

i1.14 am 
11.19 am 

Hamburg. . 
Marion Junction 
Crenshaw 

{ the Ton! Many times revised, it is pracical- 
ly without error. Those who are in doub 
what book to use, are always safe in using 
RICHARDSON, 
WiLs' TrHikD Mass. 8octs., by Chas, Wels, 
Just out. Is full of the best effects. Ditson 
& Co. publish 100 Masses by the best com- 
posers. No sacred miu ic is finer than this. 
Vocal Ecaoes. $100. By Perkins and 
“Wellesley College Collection” $1.00 by 
Morse, . are superior collections for Female 

Voices, 
For the Temperance Campaign, now ex- 

citing intense interest, there are no better 
singing books than Hull's Temperance Giee 
Book (40 crs.) Temperance Jewels (35 ets) 
by Tenney and Hoffman; and Temperance 
Light (12 ets.) ; 
WAR SONGS. 50 cts., are conquering the 

: country, A great success 
| MINSTREL SonNGS. $2.00. World Favorite 

Minstrel, Jubileejand Plantation Songs, 
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG 82 00. As yeu une 
rivalled as a collection of the best English 
sheet music songs, 0 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
£. H Drrson & Co, 867 Broadway, N, Y 

FOUTZ'S 
  

No Howse will die of Cove, Bors or Luxe Feves, if 
Foutd's Powders are sed in time, 
Foutz's Powders will cure sus prevent Hoa Cnolzna. 
Faure’ s Powders will pravent Garis 1x Fowias : 
Fouts Powders will increase the quantity of milk 

ANG Cres twenty pee cont and make she butler fics 
ail pwent, ; : 

Fouta's Powders will enve or prevent almost xvas 
Disuaze to which Horses ind Catth are stibivet, 
Favs Pownees with ive Savsr AcTioN. 
Boll everywhere : : 

DAVID EB FOUTS, Proprietor, 
CI BALTIMORE. MD. 

wh 

and Chorus, 
By Geo, ¥. Hoo Eo 

Stiong. stirring words: splendid descriptive mel 
ody with an impressive and thrilling chorus. 
ry lssmed?! Price, by mali, 

ove “IEE THE SAIP THAT BRINGS MY LOVE” 
and Beautiful Walks Song, by H. J. Fulmer. 

+ Bhe sted beak She Wioonlit sem, : 

cir my love tome, 
ind minsle. most happily Blended 

rhiy agtistic manner. Equally 
| coneort use.   

have been § 

with the usual temaile irregulaiitivs and de range. § 

.20. pm 

HORSE AND, CATTLE POWDERS | | 

  

or white Spanish | - 
Winy eggs, but the| | 

Selma, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

$3" Best in the United States. 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, 
For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN Arr 

“hoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Si 

On hand or at Short Notice. 

*“Brown 

Bretts, Phetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Cincinnati, 0 
This Paper is a Sample of Ohr No. 1 News. 

ow 

and TIES. 

ALL WIDTHS. 
ippers at from 75¢ts to $1, 

_T. A. HALL, 32 Broad SL., Selma, Ala. 
SEED OATS! 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

— FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES A SION 
GAR v 2 XA J: ROVISIONS. 

Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS 
~~ AND —~ : 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 

Cotton Solicited. 
Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad. 

SELMA, - - - ALABAMA. 

y 

3 

MAN UFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. Colton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery 
PIPE and FITTINGS 

Repairs of all 
kinds of Machinery promptly done, 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 

McGOWAN PUMPS, 
Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Je! Pumps. 
FF Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
WwW . B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 

DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, - Bedroom Suits, 
ressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 
STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

Full supply of all kinds of 
Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases, 
  

M Gusdorf & Co. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants. 

CC SPBIMA, ALA. 
——AGENTS FOR— 

GULLETT'S IMPROVED 
“Magnolia Gin,” 

THE BEST GIN MADE!!! 
AGENTS FOR THE 

Mumal Life Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 

Assets, - - $95,000,000. 
The Largest, Best and Cheapest Life 

Insurance Company in the world, 
  

A. W. JONES, 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
Cotton Faclors & Commission Merchants, 

ABNER WILLIAMS 

¥ 
ests § 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

    RCE , Kelly ) Bagging. Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, Libe al cash advan 

KQFFICE: J Cincinnati, 0. | ces on growing crops and cotton in band. : oa 

Cotton Gins,-| 

A 84 book at the popatar price of #1. wring. The reli papire i 2B u¥ a Te few grea roligt s works of the world. Greater Woes never Kou vi ages. Terms free. : S1INsoN & Uo, shores, Po: tland, Maine, 

Head Quarters. 
| FOR» = 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Rowt. 8, WerMors, Proprietor. : SELMA, ecw; ALABAMA 
  

  

  

er in the lutest Improv 
ed ‘First Class Sewing 

LE Machines of all ‘Linda, 
Nendles, Attachments, 
il, de, Kilt Plaitess, 
SRARD 

BAZAR 
PAPER 

PATTERNS. 
A responsible Dealer 

wanted i every county 
inte State. Big mar. 

firs given.  Wiite for 
Circulars and Price lists, 

Our Club Rates, 

We will send any of the following period- 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad. 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: ; 

Pub's, 
Price. ¢ 
$1.50 

2.00 

Price of 
‘Beth. 

$3.15 
3.65 
3.35 
5.38 
5.15 
5.35 
4.15 

American Agriculturist,. 
Peterson's Magazine, 

. Harper's Young People, .. .. 
Harper's Bazar,.......... 4.00 
Harper's Magazine, ......, 4.00 
Harper's Weekly, 4.00 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine,. 3.00 
Leslie's Hlustrat'd Newsp'p'r 4.00 
New Orleans Democrat... .. 1.50 
Christian’ Herald, 1.50 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 
Counter journal,.......... 1.50 
Demorest's Magazine, 
Godey’s Lady’s Book,,... . 
Planter’s Journal, 
Philadelphia Times,,.... 
Country Gentleman. ....... 
Leshes Pop. Monthly 
Poultry World 
American Poultry Yard, 
Century Magazine, 0... 4 ¢ 
st. Nicholas, ..... 

  

“THE BEST Is THE a - 

AY ENGINES = 
Manssiel, 

allinctio: sand purposes, } W for Feme F of snd Prices to ihe a ital % erg neg 
  

LTPLENDID 
% oY 

Sure. 

60, io Ok 
  

FTER.) / 
Hoon TRIQ «uit ws Days’ Trial 70 

OR OLD, who are sullers 
Drmirey, Lost Vitaary, 

Wuases, ard all those dRences of 8 
URE, resulfing from ABUS‘s an 

fe Aves a Dredy viet nd ele 
restoration ALTH, Lal / i 
Guanasrerp. Bed af once for Miustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address Si 
YOLTAIC BELT C0. Ma : 
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 SMITE’S 

The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. 

of the Bladder and Kidneys. 
This Remedy has! stood the test of time, has been weighed in the scales of public imon, and to-day has au army of men; women children, who over their own signatures bear testimony to iis curative propersies. Some have been ag of Diabetes some of Bright's Disease, some of In. flammation of the Bladder, some of Catarrh of the Bladder, some of lacontinente of the Ure, some of Leucorrhira, or Whites. some of pais in the Back and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate : 

= i   
Gland asc 
For all Diseases a rising fram adiseased 

state of the Bladder and Kidneys, #his 
Remedy stands without a vival, 

Without a rival in the number of cures effected ; without a rival jn the purity of its composition ; without a rival in number of bottles oe The 
ancual sale of Smith's Extrace of May Flower ex- greds the sales of all otaer Kidney Remedios com- ne. ; 
DR. ELI IVES, says: “That In 

cases, where Buchu had failed wo E 
any benefit, May Flower has effected a speedy 
cure. 
DR. J, H. BIRD, says: “1 have found : 

  
. Flower to be a remedy for den 

more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder and 

R. BEN]. H. LONG 

_DR_VINC D. HUVVETTER, says: Withowt 

A numger ou horities might be q 

far superior to Buchu or Ju WLS Tel 
DR. H. F. MARTIN, says: * May Flower acts 

idneys than any remedy which bas come under te ; I ha Yi ae 
says ve found May Flower exceedingly fii i my treat 2 of frre Seed ngly beneficial in my treas 

doubt May Flower is destined to work 
in the rroarment of diseases’ peculiar to ¢ : 
DR. Kino. in Sompiling ing his dispensatory, has a # merited tibuie to this remedy,  § page 

Ee Kine Dipermatory. fo aT Seep oe 
there are sone more coyinent thus above thiorit    




